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INTRODUCTION AND HISTORY 
Saxicolous bryophytes compromise some 62 d ifferent species in Coles 
and Clark counties .  The sandstone outcrop areas along the Embarass 
River , at Rock ' s  Park, Wolf Den Canyon and Rocky Branch Preserve are 
especially rich in saxicolous species . 
Coles and Clark counties are located in the Till  Plains Section o f  
the Central Lowland Province . More than 90% o f  the State o f  I l linois 
lies within this province. The Tills  Plains Section o f  the Central 
Lowland Province is characterized by nearly flat to gently undulat ing 
glacial terrain lacking strong end morraines and having few lacustrine 
plains. It extends over many thousands of square miles through OhiQ, 
Indiana, and Illinois, and is dominantly a depositional topography, 
although some of the Tills Plains was a cumulative process and the 
product of at least three glaciations. Each glaciation helped in some 
degree to obliterate the pre-existing, s tream-carved topography, more 
by a fill ing up of the valleys than by a cutt ing down o f  the h i l ls . 
At the edge o f  the I l linoian and Wisconsin glaciation lie Coles 
and Clark count ies . The I l l inoian drift plain, covering most o f  the 
southern half  of I l linois,  is generally characterized as having an 
altitude o f  550 to 700 feet above sea leve l .  The topography in the 
northeastern part of Clark county i s  quite rugged due to cutting 
of 50 to 80 feet below the upland by Big Creek and the smal ler 
tributaries of the Wabash River .  At some places in the eastern part 
of Clark county, streams have been superimposed on the buried bedrock 
beneath the glacial drift such as Rocky Branch Preserve and Wo l f  Den 
Canyon . 
Rocky Branch Preserve is located about four miles from Clarksvi lle  
in  Clark county. The area is characterized by sandstone bluffs bordering 
a smal l  creek, and i s  situated in a mainly Beech-Maple forest (Fagus 
grandifolia L . ,  Acer� . )  with Oak (Quercus � . ) with Ironwood 
(Carpinus caroliniana) also present. 
Wolf Den Canyon is located about three miles east o f  the Martinsville 
Fairgrounds .  The canyon is characteristic o f  the gorges in the area in 
that the wal ls rarely exceed 45 feet in height and are composed of 
Pennsylvanian Sandstone Rock. This canyon i s  situated in a mainly 
Oak-Hickory forest (Quercus � . , Carya spp . )  with Sugar Maple (Acer 
saccharum Marsh . )  and American Beech (Fagus grandifolia L . )  a lso present. 
The forest keeps most o f  the canyon in dense shade and a l l ows little 
evaporation. Within this canyon exists a region rich in saxicolous mosses 
and liverwor t s .  
The purpose of this paper i s  t o  describe and i l lustrate the saxicolous 
mosses and l iverworts o f  East-Central Illinois . 
-2-
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
A review o f  the literature reveals that no thorough studies of the 
saxicolous bryophyte vegetation of East-Central I l l inois (�omprising 
Coles and Clark counties) have been reported. However, some research 
has been done on I l l inois mosses and liverworts ,  a lthough the volume 
is not grea t .  The first t o  attempt any county bryological studies were 
Wol f  and Hall (1878) . Their work was concentrated in Menard and Fulton 
count ies , but included the southern counties of Union, Johnson, and 
Jackson. They listed 153 mosses and 45 liverworts .  The paper a l so 
included several species of lichens found growing in the counties under 
consideration. 
Nine years later, Brendel (1887) did a study of the vegetation of 
Peoria county in which he incl uded a checklist of 87  mosses and 2 7  
liverworts. Forty-three years a fter Brende l ' s  work, Hague ( 1930) 
produced a very comprehensive state-wide study of I l l inois mosse s .  
She reported 265 species i n  which she included the counties of Peoria , 
Fulton, Kane, Cook, McHenry, Lake, Carrol l ,  Menard, LaSa l l e ,  Will , 
Kankakee,  Marion, DuPage, Sangamon, Champaign, Wabash, Stark, Henderson, 
Union, Johnson, Ogle, Randolph, Rock Island, Hancock, Schuyler,  and 
Winnabago. Her records did not include Coles and Clark counties . 
Hague (1934) again reported 7 1  Musci from several southern counties : 
Saline, Pope, Johnson, Union, Wi l liamson, and Hardin Countie s .  The 
same year, Galligan (1934) listed 35 mosses and 5 liverworts she 
collected in a bryological survey of Macon county. 
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In 1940, Richards reported 33 mosses and 18 l iverworts col lected in 
a survey of Starved Rock State Park, LaSa lle  county. In a study of Clark 
county, Vaughn (194 1 )  listed 14 hepatics and 74 Musci. A few years later, 
Arzeni ( 1 947) reported 42 liverworts and 130 mosses col lected in a study 
of Coles and Clark counties . Hatcher (1952) reported 30 liverworts and 
63 mosses from Jackson, Union, and Pope counties in Southern Illinoi s .  
Morrow (1952) listed 1 7  common Musci of McDonough county .  
A lapse o f  16 years followed Morrow's work before Skorepa (1968) 
reported 58 species of liverworts from Southern I l l inois including 
Jackson, Pope, Union, Gallatin, Johnson, Randolph, and Saline countie s .  
In 1975, Spessard and Arzeni reported 7 1  species o f  mosses and 1 5  species 
of liverworts in a study of Shelby county. No other work has been done 
to date related to county or state-wide studies in Ill inois mosses and 
liverwort s .  
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
·· The mosses and liverworts were collected from East-Central Il linois 
(comprising Coles and Clark counties). The material represents 
bryophytes from four distinct rock habitats so explicated in the 
descriptions . These are : ( 1 )  Moist shaded sandstone bluffs ; (2)  Vertical 
sandstone walls ; (3) Sandstone wa lls  or boulders exposed to direct sun­
ligh t ;  (4) Wet rocks in or along streams, brooks or creeks . Most species 
were collected on moist shaded sandstone bluffs ,  which also provide a 
habitat for several species of ferns , lichens , and sma l l  flowering plant s .  
The author ' s  determination of a l l  s pecimens have been corraborated 
by Dr. Charles B .  Arzeni . The mosses and liverworts collected were st ored 
in s tandard bryological packets containing the fol lowing data : scientific 
name and authority for each species, whether freuting or s terile,  the 
county and state in which the specimen was collected , habitat information, 
the collector ' s  name, the determine r ' s  name (if di fferent ) ,  the data 
collected , and the collection number. The specimens were deposited in 
the autho r ' s  col lection with duplicates placed in the Stover Herbarium, 
Eastern Ill inois University. Taxonomic keys used in th� determination of 
species were by Grout (1929- 1940), (1903) , Frye & Clarke (1937 - 1 947 ) ,  
Conard (1956) , Welch (1957), and Crum (1973) . 
Description o f  the gross external morphology as well  as microscopic 
morpho logy were made for each species . The descriptions included : the 
general habit of the plant under study, the lea f arrangement on the stem, 
the branching pattern, the overall size of the p lant, the leaf morphology, 
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and aerolation plus cell size.  Sporophyte characteristics which were 
considered included seta characters such as size and color ; capsule 
color, shape, and size ; operculum shape; the peristome characteristics , 
color, and number of teeth ; and the spore size,  color, and morpho logy. 
Measurements o f  a l l  microscopic characteristics were made with a 
calibrated ocular micrometer. 
Original illustrations have been prepared for each species. The 
descriptions o f  a l l  mosses are arranged phylogenetically as given by 
Grout (1940) . The descriptions o f  all  l iverworts are arranged as given 
by Evans (1940) . 
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FAMILY : TETRAPHIDACEAE 
Tetraphis pe llucida Hedw . 
Plants in dense to loose , yellowish-green tufts and sods ; protonema 
of a green scale, not filamentous ;  stems erect , simple or branches ,  8-15 
mm. long, densely radiculose at bas e ;  barren shoots frequently with 
terminal gemmi ferous cups , about 1 mm. in diameter, formed of 4-5 broadly 
cordate , obovate,  or reniform leaves ,  truncate to apiculate,  containing 
many-celled,  lenticular, stalked gemmae ; upper leaves larger than the 
minute basal blades,  close, ovate to ovate-lanceolat e ,  up to 3 mm. long, 
0 . 5 - 0 . 7 5  mm. wide, slightly concave , lower leaves 1-2 mm. long ; costa 
wide, ending below apex; apices mostly acute, margins plane, entire ; 
median cells o f  leaves almost isodiametric,  rounded-hexagonal , 8-20.Jl 
in diameter, incrassate . 
Autoicous ; inflorescence apical ; seta erect, yellowis to reddish or 
brown, 6 - 14 mm. long, twisted when dry ; capsule reddish, erect to 
ascending ; operculum acutely conical , about 1 mm. long ; urn green when 
young, bright reddish brown when mature , symmetrical , rarely subarculat e ,  
narrowly cylindrical, 2-3 nun .  long, persis tent ; annulus none ; peristome 
single,  reddish to brownish , teeth 4 ,  linear-triangular , 0 . 5-0.9  mm. long, 
thick ; spores 10-13 p in diameter, slightly papillose ; calyptra whitish, 
conical solid and rough at apex, lacerate below, enclosing the entire capsule . 
Comments :  
Tetraphis pe llucida Hedw. often grows on mois t ,  porous sandstone 
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banks or on humus covering the rock, but may also be found on wet, 
rotten, decorticated wood. Gemmae are often present. The genus 
name means bearing or producing four, referring to the four 
peristome teeth, and thus the common name Four-toothed Moss for 
this plant. 
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Tetraphis pellucida Hedw. 
1. Habit of fruiting plant, 3 X 
2. Habit of sterile plant, 3 X 
3. Gemma e, 10 X 
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FAMILY : POLYTRICHACEAE 
Atrichum angustatum (Brid . )  B . S . G .  
Plants medium-sized , i n  clusters or tufts,  dark olive-green, 
reddish-brown with age ; stems erect, 10-20 (rarely 45)  mm. high ; leaves 
of stems minute below, the size increasing above , undulate, especially 
when dry, linear-lanceolate, 3 . 5-7 mo'.. long, 0 . 6 - 0 .  75 mm .  wide , toothed 
at back in oblique rows corresponding to the undulations ; apices acut e ;  
costa subpurcurrent , toothed a t  back above, lamellae on upper surface 
5-6 , rarely 9 ,  wavy, 5-14 cel l s  high , composing 1/4-1/2 the width of 
the upper 1 /3 of the leaf ; margins with mostly double teeth, serrate 
along upper 1 /2 - 1 / 3 ;  upper cel l s  o f  leaves 9-19 Jl wide , incrassate, 
irregularly isodiametric ,  sometimes longer than wid e ,  smooth, subpapillose,  
or papillose, varying in di fferent leaves on same plant and in various 
parts of same lea f .  
Dioicous ; perichaetial leaves scarcely differenliated ; setae erect , 
castaneous , 10-30 mm. long, occasionally in pairs ; capsule castaneous, 
almost erect ; operculum 2-3 mm. long, approximately 1 /2 length of urn; 
urn narrowly cylindrica l ,  straight or nearly so, 2 . 7 -6 . 5  mm .  long, 
0 .5-0.8  mm
. in diameter;  annulus none ; peristome single ,  teeth 32 ; spores 
9-14p in diameter, pale green to reddish yellow; calyptra cucul late,  
slenderly rostrate, 4-7  mm . long, toothed to short-bristled at apex. 
Comments : 
Atrichum angustatum (Brid . )  B . S . G .  grows on moist ,  shaded 
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sandstone bluffs and on soil covering the rock. The genus name 
refers to the abscence of hairs on the calyptra , in ma rked contrast 
to the usual condition in the fami ly. 
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Atrichum angustatum ( Brid . )  B.S.G . 
4. Hab i t , 2 X 
5. Lea f ,  12 X 
- 1 3-
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FAMILY : POLYTRICHACEAE 
Pogonatum pensilvanicum (Hedw . )  Par . 
Plants in cluster s ,  growing from an abundant , persitent protonema ; 
stems erect , very short, 1-2 mm. high, with rhizoids at bas e ;  lower leaves 
bract-like, upper few, erect when dry, ascending when mois t ,  lanceolate­
subulate from a sheath- l ike base, 3-4 nun. long, 0.28 nun. wide ; costa 
percurrent, with 10-15 lame l lae a long upper surface , 4-6 cells high ; 
apices long acuminate ,  serrulate ; margins plane to erect, entire below, 
serrate in upper h a l f ;  cells of blades at 3/4 up quadrate,  rectangular,  
rounded or oval , 10-20 p in longest diameter;  Dioicous ; seta erect, 1-2.5 
cm. long, yellowish to reddish ; capsule erect to slightly inclined , 
ye llowish to reddish; operculum briefly conic, 1/6-1/5 as long as urn, 
the beak about 0.4 mm. long, s l ightly curved ; urn cylindric, symmetrica l ,  
about 4 nun. long, 0.8 nun. wide, minutely mammilose with bulging ce l l s ,  
hypophysis separated by a sl ight construction ; annulus none ; peristome 
single ,  teeth 32, about 200 ).J. long, 50-70 }l wid e ;  spores 8-12 }J in 
diameter yellowish-brown, smooth; calyptra cucullate, extending well 
below capsule, light yellow or gray, densely hairy. 
Comments : 
Pogonatum pensilvanicum (Hedw . )  Par. prefers to grow on a moist 
clay-like substratum, but often is found growing as scattered indivi­
duals from an abundant persistent protonema on sandstone rock a long 
stream banks . 
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Pogonatum pensilvanicum (Hedw.) Par. 
6. Leaf, 40 X 
7. Habit, 8 X 
8. Dried capsule, 30 X 
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FAM ILY: POLYTRICHACEAE 
Polytrichum commune Hedw . 
Robust ,  dark-green or brownish plants in loose or fairly dense tufts 
4-45 cm. high; stems erect , chestnut-brown; leaves sma l l  below, gradua lly 
larger above, erect or somewhat spreading at least at the tips and 
rolled when dry , spreading to recurved when moist, 6-10  nun. long, lanceolate 
to linear- lanceolate from a sheathing base about 2-3  mm. long; apices 
acuminate,  serrate ; margins plane or erect, sharply serrate nearly to the 
sheath ; costa excurrent , toothed at back; lamellae 21-55 , covering nearly 
a l l  the leaf above the shoulders, 4-9  cells high, the terminal or marginal 
cells slightly wider ; cells of unistratose border o f  blade quadrate to 
transversely rectangular or el liptic; cells in middle o f  sheathing base 
linear. 
Dioicous ; perichaetial leaves long and narrow, about 9-15 mm. long, 
with costa long-excurrent ; seta erect , 50-99 nun. long, reddish brown ; 
capsule 3-5 mm. long, red-brown ; operculum low conic, beak about 1 mm. 
long, straight or s lightly curved ; urn almost cuboidal ,  sharply 4-angled , 
deeply constricted above a distinct apophysis ; annulus none ; stomata with 
2 guard cel l s ,  in the constriction between urn and apophysis ; peristome 
single, teeth 64,  reddish; spores 8-10 p in diameter, smooth,  ye l l owish;  
calyptra densely hairy, yel l ow or  brownish, entirely covering the capsule. 
Comments: 
Polytrichum commune Hedw . is found growing on moist shaded 
sandstone banks or on wet soil covering the bank. The generic 
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name refers t o  the many hairs covering the calyptra, thus the 
common name Hair Cap Moss .  
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Polytrichum commune Hedw. 
9. Leaf, 15 X 
10. Habit, 2 X 
11. Calyptra, 15 X 
12. Capsule, 25 X 
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FAMILY : FISSIDENTACEAE 
Fissidens bryoides Hedw. 
· Smal l  plants 2-7  mm. high; stems erect , reddish ; leaves usually 3-5 
pairs , 1-2 mm .  long, oblong to oblong- lingulate ; apices obtuse to 
gradua l ly or rather abruptly acut e ,  sometimes cuspidate ; margins typica lly 
bordered by hyaline, linear cells extending to the apex or nearly so;  
vaginant lamina boat-shaped, flat,  about 1/2 length of the lea f ,  clasping 
the stem and frequent ly a portion o f  adjacent leaf above ; dorsal lamina 
tapered, often ending above the leaf insertion; costa strong, ending 
slightly below apex, percurrent ; median cells irregularly quadrate to 
rectangular-hexagonal ,  varying greatly in shape and size, 6-15  )l in 
diameter. 
Dioicous ; seta erect , 2-6 mm. long, yellowish or reddish; capsule 
usually erect , symmetric, yellow to yellow-brown ; urn oval-oblong, 
0 . 7 - 9 . 0  mm. long, often shorte r ,  constricted below mouth when dry ; 
annulus o f  1-2 rows o f  sma l l ,  persis tent cel l s ;  peristent cel l s ;  peristome 
single ,  teeth 16 , bifid, papi l lose below, spirally thickened above, spores 
11-21 J1 in diameter, pale yel lowish red , smooth or nearly so; calyptra 
small , narrowly conica l .  
Comments: 
Fissidens bryoides Hedw . is  a very minute moss preferring moist 
shaded or wet rocks in or a l ong streams , brooks , o r  creeks. Tile genus 
name means split tooth, referring to the peristome teeth which are 
forked . 
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Fissidens bryoides Hedw. 
13 • Lea f , 4 0 X 
14. Api�al.cells, 400 X 
15. Alar cells, 400 X 
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FAMILY : DITRICHACEAE 
Ceratodon purpureus (Hedw . )  Brid 
Plants in dense tufts or mats , dark green, yellow-brown or reddish 
with age ; stems erect , 0 . 5- 2 . S  cm. high ; leaves 1 . 8-2 mm .  long, broadly 
triangular-ova te,  ovate- lanceolate,  lanceolate ,  or linear- lanceolat e ;  
costa strong, 1/6-1/4 width of lea f a base, percurrent t o  briefly 
excurrent ; apices acute to acuminate ; margins strongly reflexed or 
revo lute nearly to a pex,  irregularly notched or serrulate near the t i p ;  
cells 7 - 9  )J wid e ,  smooth, hexagona l-quadrate.  
Diocous ; perichaetial leaves differentiated, sheathing ; seta erect, 
dark reddish-brown, 1-2,S cm. long; capsule dark reddish-brown, erect 
when young, inclined to horizontal when mature ; operculum elongate conic, 
about 1/4 length o f  urn, often curved downward , urn ovoid-cylindric to 
oblong-ovoid, deeply furrowed when dry ; annulus dist inct , o f  2 -3 rows of 
cel l s ;  peristome single, teeth 16 , dark red below, hyaline above, pa pil lose ; 
spores l l -15p in diameter , yellow or greenish-yellow, smooth or nearly s o ;  
calyps tra cucullate. 
Comments: 
Ceratodon purpureus (Hedw . )  Br id . is often ca l led the Roof Top 
Moss because of one of its unusual habitat s .  The generic name refers 
to the forked peristome teeth which resemble horns of a goa t .  The 
s pecies name refers to the purple color o f  the sporophyte generation 
which is very dist inctive for this moss which may be collected on 
moist shaded sandstone banks . 
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Ceratodon purpureus (Hedw.) Brid. 
16. Habit, 8 X 
17. Dried capsule, 10 X 
18. Leaves, 15 X 
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FAMILY : DITRICHACEAE 
Ditrichum pa l l idum (Hedw . )  Hampe 
Plants sma l l ,  caespitose or gregarious,  green or  yellow-green; stems 
erect or  nearly so,  from a prostrate bas e ,  short, about 5 mm. long ; leaves 
or stems s l ightly contorted when dry,  erect spreading , occasionally secund , 
long linear-subulate from a lanceolate or ovate bas e ,  3 - 5  mm. long, concave 
below, channel led above ; costa strong , long excurrent, serrulate toware 
apex; margins often distantly serrate in upper part o f  base ; median cells 
rectangula r ,  thin-walled,  smooth, basal cells ob long-hexagonal. 
Paroicous ; perichaetial leaves sub-clasping; seta erect , bright yel low 
to orange, s l ender, 1-4 cm. long; capsule light brown to yel lowish or  
yrllowish-red , ascending to inclined or  horizonta l ;  operculum conic, 
obtuse, 0 . 6 - 1  mm. long ; urn s l ightly unsynunetric, 1�2 . 5  nun . long, oblong­
ovoid , narrowed near mouth, subarcuate and irregularly furrowed when dry ; 
annulus o f  1-3 rows of cel l s ,  deciduous ; peristome sing l e ,  reddish , 
teeth 16 ,  about 0 . 5  mm. long, split nearly to the base into two nodose 
divisions , spinose-papi llose;  spores 14-18 p in d iameter, papillose to 
coarsely warty, brownish or  reddish-pellucid, sphaerica l .  
Comment s :  
Ditrichum pa l l idum (Hedw . )  Hampe grows on moist ,  shaded , or  
.mesi c ,  partially shaded sandstone rock. This species is best 
recognized by its long, s l ender, bright yellow setae. The generic 
name refers to the peristome teeth,  each usually consisting o f  
two hair-like divisions . 
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Ditrichum 2allidum (Hedw. ) Hampe. 
19 • Lea f , 4 0 X 
20. Habit, 10 X 
21. Capsule, 30 X 
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FAMILY : DITRICHACEAE 
Ditrichum pusi llum (Hedw . )  E . G. Britton 
Plants sma l l , in light green to yellowish-green dense sods , o ften 
dark with age ; stems erect , 5-10 nun. high , sometimes more ;  lower leaves 
of stem lanceolate, about 1 mm. long, the upper s l ightly contorted when 
dry, erect to somewhat spreading, lanceolate-subulate from an ova te­
lanceolate bas e ,  2-3 nun . long, concave at base, channel led above , costa 
broad , percurrent to excurrent, apices denticulate ,  subulate; margins 
irregularly thickened, somewhat narrowly revolute, serrulate , especially 
in the apex; median cells of upper leaves rectangular to quadrate ,  with 
thick wal l s ,  smooth ; apical cel ls sometimes bistratose ; basal cel l s  
rectangular t o  hexagonal o r  linear-rectangular . 
Dioicous ; perichaetia l leaves s lightly sheathing to sheathing at 
base; seta reddish-brown ; 5-15 mm. long, glossy;  capsule erect or nearly 
so, reddis� to brown ; operculum conic, ros tellate ,  beak more or less 
oblique , 0.45 mm. long; urn oblong to oblong-cylindric or ovoid, 0 . 5 - 1 . 5  mm. 
long, smooth , not sulcate , not contracted beneath mouth when dry and empty ;  
annulus o f  1 row o f  large cell s ;  peristome sing l e ,  reddish , split nearly 
to the base into two usually free divisions, obliquely stiolate , often 
papillose,  teeth 1 6 ;  spores 10-18 p in diamet er, smooth , yellowish pe llucid ; 
calyptra cucullate, extending to base of capsule. 
Comment s :  
Ditrichum pus illum (Hedw . )  E .G .  Britton often grows on moist , 
shaded sandstone banks,  or on moist humus covering the rock. The 
generic name refers to the peristome teeth , each usua l ly consisting of 
two hair- like division s .  -31-
Ditrichum pus illum (Hedw.) E.G. Britton 
22. Ca p s u l e ,  30 X 
23. Habit , 10 X 
24. Leaves , 40 X 
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FAMILY: DICRANACEAE 
Dicranella heteroma l la (Hedw . )  Schimp . 
Plants sma l l ,  in yellow to dark-green, rather glossy tufts ; stems 
erect t o  ascending, 0 . 5-4 cm. long, frequent ly branched ; leaves numerous , 
general ly falcate -secund , rarely erect , ovate-lanceolate to lanceolate , 
2-3 mm. long, gradually narrowed from a lanceolate base to a subula largely 
filled by the costa , upper hal f  of lea f toothed on lower surface, concave 
below ;  costa percurrent to excurrent , broad, about lOO p wide near the 
insertion, about 1/5 to 1 /3 the width o f  the l ea f  base; margins plane, 
erect , entire be low and faintly to sharply denticulate above ; cells in 
1-3 rows above the middle o f  the lea f ,  short-rectangular or rectangular­
oblong, 4-7xll-14 }1· 
Dioicous ; seta erect to curved, 5 - 15 mm. long, greenish-yellow to 
pale yellow, somet imes dark red with great age ; capsule incl ined to 
horizontal or more often suberect , chestnut -brown to dark· brown ; 
operculum 1 mm. long, long-rostrate ,  beak 1 - 1 . 5  mm. long; urn 1 - 1 . 5  mm. 
long, chestnut-brown to dark brown, cylindric, asymmetric,  usually  deeply 
furrowed when dry and empty and contracted below the obl ique mouth ; 
annulus consisting o f  1 row o f  sma l l ,  persistent cells ;  peristome single,  
400-450 p long, d ivided about 1/2 the way down, papillose, teeth 16,  dark 
red ; spores 14-18 )1 in diameter, very minutely roughened , yellowish ; 
calyptra cucullate. 
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Comment s :  
Dicranella heteroma lla (Hedw.) Schimp. grows on moist, shaded 
sandstone bluff� or humus covering the bank. The setaceous leaves 
and the shapes of the empty capsules , with somewhat oblique furrows,  
tapering neck, and very oblique mouth ,  are distinctive. 
The generic name meaning " litt l e  Dicranum" is derived from some 
resemblance to that genus in the appearance o f  the lea fy plants, 
especia l l y  in species with secund leave s .  
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Dicrane l la heteroma l la (Hedw . )  Schimp. 
25.  Dried capsul e ,  34 X 
26. Hab i t , 1 1  X 
27. Lea f ,  34 X 
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FAMILY : DICRANACEAE 
Dicrane lla varia (Hedw . )  Schimp. 
Plants in clusters or loose, dul l ,  bright-green or yel lowish-green 
tuft s ;  stems erect to ascending, 5 - 15 mm. long, branching below ; leaves 
erect-spreading or somewhat falcate- secund, lower leaves about 1 mm .  
long, upper leaves 1 . 5-2 mm. long, gradua lly narrowed from a lanceolate 
base ; costa nearly percurrent to s lightly excurrent , composing a large 
portion or acumen ; apices slenderly acute to narrowly obtuse or long 
acuminate ; margins bistratose, irregularly recurbed above the basa� 
portion o f  l ea f ,  entire throughout or sometimes faintly denticulate at 
tip o f  lea f ;  median cel ls o f  upper leaves oblong-linear, 4-6 )l wid e ;  alar 
cells  not di fferentiated or only s lightly so.  
Dioicous ;  perichaetial leaves similar to upper stem leaves ; seta 
erect , 5 - 10 or sometimes 16 mm. long, reddish;  capsule reddish to l ight 
brown, more or less cernuous , 1 - 1 . 2 5  mm. long, operculum 0. 5-0 . 7  mm. long, 
stoutly restrate ;  urn ovoid to short-oblong, 0 . 7 - 1  mm. long, asymmetric , 
curved , smooth ; annulus none ; peristome sing l e ,  360-41011 long, divided 
about 1/3 down ; spores 14-20)-1 in diameter, finely papi l lose ,  yellowish; 
calyptra cucul late. 
Comments: 
Dicranella varia (Hedw . )  Schimp. grows on mois t ,  shaded sandstone 
banks , rocks , bluffs and ledges, and on moist humus covering rocks but 
o ften found on rock exposed to direct sunligh t .  The short, oval and 
asymmetric capsules with disproportionately large teeth, aid in identi­
fication of this moss .  
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Di crane l l a  varia (Hedw.) Sch imp. 
28. Habit, 11 X 
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FAMILY : DICRANACEAE 
Dicranum scopa rium Hedw. 
Plants rather robus t ,  in glossy, yellowish or green or sometimes 
dull green or brownish tufts; stems erect, 2-8  cm . high, densely 
tomentose; leaves exceedingly variab l e ,  typical l y  falcate secund, but 
o ften erect-spreading or sometimes oppressed , 3 . 5- 8  mm. long, narrowly 
or broadly lanceolate , strongly serrate in the upper 1/3; costa strong, 
at base 1/4-1/3 width of lea f ,  ending in apex or briefly excurrent, with 
4 rather prominent , serrate lamellae or ridges on lower surface; apices 
gradual ly acuminate, narrowly to broadly acute, strongly serrate; lea f 
cells elongate,  the median cel ls elongate-rectangular to a lmost linear, 
porose , the upper cells shorter and less porose, walls irregularly 
thickened , the alar cells well  d i f ferentiated , inflated, yel low-brown, 
not extending quite to the costa . 
Dioicous; male plants usua l ly dwarfed, but rarely large and similar 
to the female plants; perichaetial leaves convo lute-sheathing; seta 
erect , 18-35 mm. long, yel lowish to reddish·brown, single; capsule 
chestnut-brown, incl ined; operculum 2 . 5-3 mm. long, often longer than 
the urn, l ong rostrate; urn cylindric, 2 -3 . 5  mm. long , curved , suberect 
to horizonta l ,  nearly smooth or somewhat furrowed when old,  neck distinct, 
short; annul us none; peristome single,  reddish brown, teeth 1 6 ,  c l e ft 
from apices to middle into 2 ,  rarely 3 papillose divisions; spores 14-24}1 
in diamete r ,  s l ightly rough; calyptra cucullate, conic-rostrat e ,  6-7  nun. 
long . 
-41-
Comments :  
Dicranum scoparium Hedw. is often called the Broom Mos s ,  
referring t o  the secund leaves which give the tufts a swept 
appearance. The elongate ,  porose lea f cell s  and costa with 
four serrate ridges at back are characteristic features o f  
this species. 
The generic name refers to the forked nature of the 
peristome teeth. 
This moss i s  often found growing with Bartramia pomi formis 
and Aulacomnium heterostichum on moist , shaded , sandstone banks , 
and on humus covering the rock. 
-42 -
Dicranum s coparium Hedw. 
29. Habit , 2 X 
30. Leaves , 1 5  X 
-43-
30. 
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FAMILY: LEUCOBRYACEAE 
Leucobryum glaucum (Hedw . )  Schimp. 
Plants robust, in dense, whitish, gr�yish or b luish-green cushions 
or t ufts ; stems erect , dichotomously forked, often 2-9 cm. but o ften 
much higher and forming very large hummocks ; leaves crowded , thick and 
fleshy, erect-appressed to erect-spreading, 3-8 mm. long, lanceolate or 
subulate-lanceolate and subtubulose from an oblong-obovate or e l liptic 
base; the lamina very narrow, hyaline and very delicate , essentially 
restricted to the bas e ;  lamina cells long-rectangular to linear, thin­
wal led;  costa in cross section consisting of two kinds o f  cel ls, a cental 
chlorocyst layer with 1-3 layers of leucocysts above and below ;  apices 
acute or apiculate. 
Dioicous ; seta erect , 9- 17 mm .  long, red-brown; capsule inclined , 
castenaceous ; operculum long rostrate from a conical bas e ,  1.5-2 mm. long ; 
urn subarcuate to arcuate when dry , oblong to cylindric, stumose at base ,  
1 . 5-2 mm. long; annulus none ; peristome sing l e ,  dark red t o  reddish-brown, 
teeth 1 6 ,  lanceolate, vertically striate and papillose, spores 13-18}1 in 
diameter, sperica l ,  nearly smooth or very finely papil l os e ;  calyptra 
cucullate, longer than the capsule . 
Comments :  
Leucobryum glaucum (Hedw . )  Schimp . often grows on mois t ,  shaded 
sandstone bluffs .  This moss is o ften called White Moss or Pincushion 
Moss , referring to its whitish or glaucous, dense cushion-like tufts 
that resemble large pincushions . The genus name means white moss . 
-45-
Leucobryum glaucum (Hedw.) Schimp. 
3 1  . Lea f, 15 X 
32. Habit,  1 .5 X 
33 . Hya l ine ( c lea r )  and green 
(sti p p led ) cel l s ,  375 X 
34. Margina l cel ls ,  375 X 
-46-
31. 34. 
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FAMILY : POTTIACEAE 
Barbula fallax Hedw . 
Plants densely and widely caespitose,  in dull  brownish or reddish 
green tufts ; stems slender, 5 - 2 0 ,  rarely 40,  mm.  high, usua l ly branched ; 
leaves erect , somewhat distant,  incurved or contorted when dry, erect­
spreading when moist, 1-2 mm . long, lanceolate or ovate- lanceolate, often 
faintly plicate at base on each side of midrib ; costa strong, tapering 
upward, disappearing in apex of lea f ;  apices acuminate or acute ; margins 
entire, revolute in lower hal f  or nearly to apex, with 2 stereid bands ; 
upper cells of leaves 7 - 1 1 )1 in diameter, rounded to rounded-quadrate ,  
oblate, angular,  thick-wa l led , strongly papil lose ; lower cells pale ,  
smoot h ,  s ubquadrate to short-rectangular, moderately thick-wa lled.  
Dioicous ; perichaetial leaves convolute-sheathing ; seta erect , 8-25  nun. 
long, red ; capsule mostly erect , brownish ; operculum long, often as long 
as urn, conic-subulate ; urn elongated, ovoid to subcylindric, nearly 
synunetric; annulus none ; peristome dark red to orange-red , teeth 16 , 
cleft into 32 delicat e ,  long, filiform, papil lose divisions , much twisted , 
from a narrow basal membrane; spores 10- 1 1 11 in diameter,  smooth; calyptra 
cucul late.  
Comments: 
Barbula fallax Hedw . grows on moist, shaded sandstone banks and 
vertical wal ls . The generic name means little beard , referring to 
the twiste� tufted peristome of 32 hair- l ike divisions. 
-48-
Barbu la fa l l ax Hedw . 
35.  Lea f ,  34 X 
36. Habit , 10 X 
3 7 .  Ca psu l e  and calyptra , 34 X 
38 . Per i s t ome , 45 X 
-49-
38 . 
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FAMILY : POTTIACEAE 
Gymnostomum aeruginosum Sm. 
P lants sma l l ,  in dirty-green tufts ; stems erec t ,  2 - 7  mm. high or 
rarely 40 nun ;  l eaves loosely erect- incurved and moderately crisped when 
dry , spreading when moist ,  often with recurved tips, about 1 - 1 . 3  mm. 
long, lingulate or linear- lanceolate ,  concave but not particularly keeled ; 
costa disappearing near the apex; apices b l untly acute to narrow ly rounded� 
obtuse, with an occasional lea f ending in a sharp, pellucid ce l l ;  margins 
plane, often sinuat� , papi llose- crenulate ; upper cells 7 - l l f1, rounded­
hexagona l ,  obscure and p l uripapi l lose ; lower cells  short-rectangular, 
moderately firm-walled .  
Dioicous ; perichaetial leaves scarcely differentiated ; seta 3-5 mm. 
lon� , yellow ;  shiny, pale brown; operculum obliquely long-rostra t e ,  
0 . 5-0 .7  mm. long; urn 0 . 6- 0 . 8  mm. long, oblong-cylindric, thin-walled,  
finely shrive led-striolate when dry and empty ; annulus none ; peristome 
none ; spores 10-13 )l in diameter, very s l ightly roughened ; calyptra smooth . 
Comments : 
Gymnostomum aeruginosum Sm. grows on moist or very dry, shaded 
sandstone wa lls , and occasiona lly is found on rock exposed to direct 
sunl ight . This moss is calied the Naked-Hole Moss , referring to the 
absence of a peris tome. 
The genus name means naked mouth, referring to the absence o f  a 
peristome . 
- 51-
Gymnost omum aeroginosurn Sm. 
39. Leave s,  34 X 
40 . Habit , 15 X 
4 1 .  Capsule , 1 5  X 
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39.  
FAMILY : GRIMMIACEAE 
Grimmia apocarpa Hedw. 
Plants in small , loos e ,  dark, ol ive-green or blackish tufts ; stems 
erect or ascending, branched , 1- 3 . 5  cm. high ; leaves erect when dry, 
erect-spreading when moist, ovate- lanceolate,  1 . 3-2 mm. long, ending 
in a rather short , hya line, denticulate awn but often muticous ; costa 
distinct, projecting as a ridge a long back of leaf, disappearing in or 
below apex, not papillose on back; apices subobtus e ,  hyaline, hair points 
short, somewhat spinulose, up to 0 . 5  mm. or more in length, sometimes 
absent ; margins entire throughout or serrate above, revolute nearly to 
the apex; cells of leaves subopaque to opaque, with thick, sinuose wal l s ;  
the upper cells  roundish quadrate , 5-10 11 in diameter, the basal cells 
subquadrate and short-rectangular. 
Autoicous ; perichaetial leaves erect , conspicuously enlarged , 
broadly ovate ; seta erect, about 0 . 5  mm. long ; capsule immersed , broad ly 
ellipsoida l ,  about 1 mm. long, smooth, dark reddish-brown ; annulus none ; 
operculum red, low conic ,  with short beak; stomata few, a t  extreme base 
of urn; peristome single,  teeth reddish-brown, lanceo late , finely papillos e ;  
spores 7 - 12 .Jl i n  diameter, finely roughened, reddish-brown ; calyptra mitrate, 
lobed, 0 . 75 mm. long. 
Comment s :  
Grimmia apocarpa Hedw . is a rock growing mes s ,  growing especially 
in dry , exposed places. This species is best recognized by its smal l ,  
rigid, often blackish or dark-brown to olive-green tufts or cushions . 
-54-
Grinunia apoca rpa Hedw . 
42. Lea f ,  34 X 
43. Habit , 5 X 
44 . Capsule and ca lyptra, 34 X 
.- 55-
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FAMiLY : GRIMMIACEAE 
Grinunia laevigata (Brid . )  Brid. 
Plants in loos e ,  irregular ,  flat , wide tufts , gray or dul l  gray-green; 
stems erect , about 1 cm. high ; leaves crowded , imbrica te,  closely appressed 
when dry, lower leaves sma l l ,  ownless , upper leaves gradually  larger, 
oblong-ova l ,  ovate-lanceolate, or rather broadly ovate,  1 - 1 . 5  mm. long, 
bistratose except at bas e ;  apices abruptly ending in hya line hair-point 
as long as or longer than rest of leaf ,  usually strongly spinulose ; costa 
narrow, flat,  ending in apex of lea f ;  margins plane, not thickened ; upper 
leaf cel l s  regular ,  rounded quadrat e ,  6 - 9  )l in diameter, chlorophyllose,  
basal cells quadrate,  the cel l s  near costa subhya line to hyaline, elongated 
or rectangular . 
Dioicous ; perichaetial leaves larger than leaves of stems, with a 
longer hair point ; seta erect , 1-2 mm .  long, straight , yellowish;  capsule 
emergent to exserted, erect or nearly so ; operculum conical with short 
beak; urn ovoid or e l l ipsoid , 1-2 nun. long, smooth when dry with narrow 
mouth, reddish-brown ; annulus o f  3 rows of ce l ls ;  peristome single, teeth 16 , 
reddish brown, papillose, irregularly 2 -3 cleft to approximate middl e ;  spores 
12-16 )1 in diameter, yel low ,  smooth ; calyptra mitrate, lobed at bas e .  
Conunents :  
Grimmia laevigata (Brid . )  Brid . prefers to grow on dry rocks and 
boulders often exposed to direct sunlight.  
-57-
Grimmia laevigata (Brid . )  B r id . 
45. Lea f ,  2 5  X 
4 6 .  Ba s a l  ce l l s ,  430 X 
=- 58-
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FAMILY : GRIMMIACEAE 
Hedwigia ciliata Hedw . 
Plants in loose, dul l mat s ,  green, yellow or brown and usually 
grayish green or glaucous when dry, often hoary; stems spreading, 
irregularly branched,  2-10 cm. long, with rhizoid s ,  not stoloniferous ; 
leaves erect or appressed, with apices recurved , spreading when moist ,  
1 .3-3 mm. long, broadly oblong-ovate;  apices acute to acuminate,  sub­
hyaline to hya line ; margins revolut e ,  irregularly spinulose-serrate at 
apex, not bordered ; cells of leaves with thick wal l s ,  oblong , subquadrat e ,  
quadrate ,  rectangular, the median and upper ce lls  papillose,  i n  longitudinal 
rows , rounded or hexagona l ,  lower ones e longated,  those near the base 
quadrate,  the median basal cells linear, smooth, yellow, incrassate , and 
porose, the basal marginal cells  green and quadrate in many rows . 
Autoicous ; perichaetial leaves larger, conspicuously ciliate toward 
the apex, seta very short, erect, ye llowish ; capsule immersed , erect , 
subsess i le ; operculum broad , convex, sometimes mammillate ; urn globose, 
or ovoid , wide-mouthed, 0 . 5 - 1  mm. in diameter;  annulus none ; peristome 
none ; spores 20-32 11 in diameter , yel lowish,  obscurely angled , finely 
papillos e ;  calyptra sma l l ,  conic-mitrat e ,  hairy . 
Comments :  
Hedwigia ciliata Hedw . prefers dry sandstone rock or granite 
boulders.  This species often appears hoary, because o f  the colorless 
tips of the leaves. The specific name refers to the long, jointed, 
-60-
hyaline cells fringing the perichaetial leaves .  
The genus was named for Johannes Hedwig, a professor o f  botany 
at Leipeig, whose Species Muscorum of 1801 is accepted as the 
starting point for the nomenclature o f  mosses.  
-61-
Hedwigia c i l iata Hedw . 
47 . Ha b it , 5 X 
4 8 .  Lea f ,  34 X 
-62-
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FAMILY : BUXBAUMIACEAE 
Diphyscium foliosum (Hedw . )  Mohr 
Small plants in rigid , dark-green or brownish, densely clustered 
mats or tufts ; stems very short , 1-2 mm. high ; leaves strongly curled 
and contorted when dry, erect- spreading when moist , 1 . 3-4 mm. long, 
broadly ligulate or lingulat e ;  apices obtuse or rounded-obtuse and 
cuculate ; margins erect , crenate above the bas e ;  costa broad and 
flattened , ending near apex; upper cells rounded-quadrate to hexagonal ,  
6 . 5-7 . S p  wide, mammillose-bulging on both surface s ,  basal cells 
rectangular, hyal ine, smooth .  
Dioicous ; perichaetia l leaves very large, up to 8 mm. long, with 
costa long-excurrent as a brown, spinulose awn, cells with notably 
thickened cross-wa l ls ; seta very short ; capsule nearly sessile,  greenish­
yel low, becoming golden brown when mature, inclined, immersed in or 
s lightly emergent from the perichaetial leaves ; operculum 1 . 1 -2 mm. long, 
acute conica l ,  curved ; urn conic-ovoid , ventricose ,  very unsymmetric, 
about 3-6 mm. long ; annulus present, sma l l ;  stomata numerous, at base of 
urn; peristome teeth very short and irregular, the outer peristome lacking 
�r rudimentary, the endostome whitish and conspicuous ; spores 9-lO ;i in 
diameter , finely papi llose ; calyptra conic, acute , covering operculum. 
Comment s :  
Diphyscium foliosum (Hedw . )  Mohr grows on shaded sandstone 
bluffs and rock wa lls along s treams. This moss i s  often called 
the Wheat-grain Moss because of its resemblance to a grain o f  wheat 
in size and appearance . Diphyscium foliosum has also been called 
-64-
the Powder Gun Moss , because pelting rain drops cause spores to 
be emitted in litt le puffs to a distance of at least two inches. 
-65-
Diphys c i um fo l io s um (Hedw . )  Mohr 
49. Hab i t , 1 5  X · 
-66-
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FAMILY : ORTHOTRICHACEAE 
Orthotrichum st rangulatum Beauv . 
Plants in tufts or in sma l l ,  dense cushions to scattered, dark green 
to almost black except young tips ; stems erect 3-5 mm. high ; leaves 
closely imbricate,  the upper ovate- lanceolate to oblong-lanceolate , 
1 . 8-2 . 3  mm . long; apices blunt or bluntly acute; costa strong, ending 
at or near the apex; upper cells 9-13 ..fl wide, irregularly rounded , 
moderately incrassate, low-papillose , median c e l ls rounded-hexagonal ,  
dense ,  papi l l ose ; margins revolute nearly to apex, entire . 
Autoicous ; perichaetial leaves only s lightly differentiated; seta 
short, about 0 . 3  mm . long ; capsules emergent , 1 . 5-2 mm. long, oblong­
cylindric when moist , narrower ,  deeply 8-ribbed , strongly strangulate 
and tapered to the seta when dry , chestnut-brown ; operculum conic, 
rostellate; urn oblong-cylindric to subcylindric , tapering gradually  
to  seta, stomata few , immersed ; annulus present ; peristome doub l e ,  
teeth 1 6 ,  papi l lose,  reflexed when dry ; spores 1 1 - 1 8 11 in diameter , 
papil lose ;  calyptra mitrate,  hairy with many erect , papil l ose hairs. 
Comments : 
Orthotrichum strangulatum Beauv . prefers to grow on dry rock 
often exposed to direct sunligh t .  The conspicuous ly strangulate 
capsules with straight, heavy, chestnut-brown ridges which become 
contiguous on complete contraction are distinctive. The generic 
name refers to the straight or upright hairs on the calyptra . 
-68-
Orthotrichum st rangu latum Beauv .  
5 0 .  Habit , 5 X 
5 1 . Dried capsu l e ,  1 5  X 
52 . Leaves , 25 X 
-69-
52 . 
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FAMILY : AULACOMNIACEAE 
Aulacomnium heterostichum (Hedw . )  BSG. 
Plants in rather loose, green or sometimes yellowish-green tufts ; 
stems 1 . 5-4 cm. high ; leaves dens e ,  erect , concave and slightly undulate,  
often inclined in one direction, not a l tered on drying , oblong or  oblong­
ovate ,  not decurrent ; apices subacute or obtuse and apiculate ; costa 
ending somewhat be low apex; leaves 2 - 3 . 5  mm. long ; margins plane or 
narrowly recurved below the middle,  coarsely serrate in upper 1/2 or more ; 
median cel ls of leaves rounded-quadrate or ellipsoidal ,  8-16 )1 in diameter, 
smooth.  
Autoicous ; seta erect , 8-17 mm. long, reddish-brown; capsule suberect 
or inclined , somewhat curved, 2 . 5-3 . 5  mm. long ; annulus present ; operculum 
obliquely rostrate; urn arcuate ,  6-8 striate, tapering below into a short 
neck; peristome teeth pale yellow, hyaline and minutely papillose in upper 
1/3 ; cilia o f  endostome 2-3 between the segments ; spores 9-15 )1 in diameter, 
very finely papillose; calyptra cucullate, long rostrate . 
Comments : 
Aulacomnium heterostichum (Hedw . )  BSG. i s  often as sociated with 
Bartramia pomiformis on moist , shaded banks or on humus covering the 
rock. The generic name is from the Green Aucabol us ,  meaning to have 
furrowed lobes, referring to the ribbed capsules o f  this mos s .  
-7i-
Aulacomnium h e t erost i chum (Hedw . )  BSG . 
53 . Cap s u l e  and ca lyptra , 3 0  X 
54 . Hab it , 4 X 
5 5 . Lea f ,  3 0  X 
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55.  
FAMILY : BARTRAMIACEAE 
Bartramia pomi formis Hedw . 
Plants in rather dense, soft green or yel lowish, sometimes glaucous­
green tufts , t omentose below; s tems erect , 2-6 cm. high; leaves crowded , 
flexuose or crisped when dry , s preading when moist , 4 - 5 . S  mm . long, linear­
lanceolat e ;  costa stout, shortly excurrent ; apices acuminate ; margins 
revolute almost to the apex, bistratose and doubly serrat e ;  median cells 
rounded-quadrate, incrassate ,  unipapil lose on both surfaces ; upper cells 
subquadrate and short-rectangular;  synoicous or autoicous ; the perigonia 
next to the perichaetia , perichaetial leaves filiform; seta erect , 8-20 mm. 
long, reddish-brown; capsule 1 . 5-2 mm. long, inclined to horizonta l ;  reddish 
to dark chestnut-brown ; operculum convex, short ; urn g lobose to ovoid , 
deeply furrowed when dry ; annulus none; peris tome double, teeth inserted 
somewhat be low the mouth, lanceolate, red-brown, about 0 . 4  mm. long, very 
finely papillose , strongly. barred at back; endostome pale-brown , shorter 
than the teeth, consist ing of a well-developed basal membrane and broad 
segment s ;  spores 20-24 11 in diameter , brown, coarsely papillos e ;  calyptra 
small ,  cucu l late,  smooth.  
Comments :  
Bartramia pomiformis Hedw . is called the Apple Moss because o f  
its apple-like shaped capsules . This moss i s  often associated with 
Aulacomnium heterostichum and Dicranum scoparium growing on sandstone 
banks and humus covering the rock. In addition to the apple- like 
capsule s ,  the slender, crisped and contorted leaves with pa pil lose 
cells are distinctive. 
-74-
Ba rtramia pomi formis Hedw . 
56 . Lea f ,  34 X 
57. Hab it , 1 1  X 
5 8 .  Capsule and ca lyptra , 1 1  X 
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58. 
FAMILY : BRYACEAE 
Bryum pseudotriguetrum (Hedw . )  Schw. 
Plants relatively robust,  in dense, dark-green or reddish tufts ; stems 
erect , 1 . 5-5 or sometimes 1 1  cm. high; simple or forked , rigid , red , 
tomentose below ;  leaves rather remote below, somewhat larger and more 
crowded above , twisted and contorted when dry, erect-s preading when mois t ,  
2 . 5-4 mm. long, oblong-lanceolate , ovate-lanceolate , or e l liptic;  apices 
acute and often cuspidate, to acuminate ; narrow at insertion and narrowly 
but distinctly decurrent ; margins entire or serrulate near apex, revolute 
to apex or nearly so ; costa reddish throughout , or red be low and brownish 
above , strong, percurrent to briefly excurrent; upper cells oblong­
hexagonal ,  up to 5011 long and 15 11 wide, with wal l s  moderately thick, 
marginal cells yellowish pel lucid, linear, in 3-4 rows , forming a distinct 
border , basal cells red , rectangular, inflated. 
Dioicous or synoicous ;  seta erect, 25-60 mm. long, dark-red below, 
red-brown above , or dark purple ; capsules inclined to pendulous; brown 
to red-brown, glossy;  operculum large, convex-conic, apiculat e ;  urn 
clavate to subcylindric , 3-4 mm. long, slightly contracted be low mouth 
�hen dry and empty, generally straight, tapering into a neck sometimes 
as long as the urn; annulus wide, deciduous ; peristome double , teeth 
brownish-yel low below, subhyaline and papi l lose above , cilia 3, strongly 
appendiculate ; spores 11-2011 in diameter , brownish-yellow, smooth or 
faintly roughened ; calyptra sma l l , cucullate, fugacious . 
-77-
Comments :  
Bryum pseudotriquetrum (Hedw . )  Schw . is not common , growing on 
very moist shaded sandstone bluffs , or on wet soil covering the rock. 
This moss is called the Red-Stemmed Bryum, and is easy to recognize 
in a sterile state because of the red s tems and obvious ly decurrent 
leaves with rather broad points .  
-78-
Bryum pseud o t r igue t rum (Hedw . )  Schw . 
59. Capsu l e ,  1 5  X 
60 . Habi t , 3 X 
6 1 .  Leave s ,  12 X 
-79-
61 .  
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FAMILY : BRYACEAE 
Leptobryum pyri forme (Hedw . )  Schimp. 
Plants in loose or c lose tuft s ,  light yel lowish-green, glossy ; 
s tems erect , 0 . 5 - 1 . 5  cm. high, black, flexuose, rarely producting 
minute, reddish, club-l ike hairs in axils of upper leaves ; leaves 
flexuose when dry, erect- spreading to spreading when mois t ,  the upper 
larger than the lower, very long and narrow ,  linear-setaceous, 4-5 mm . 
long, sometimes denticulate at the t i p ;  costa usually broad , s lightly 
excurrent ; margins plane, entire below, denticulate above, median cells 
narrowly linea r ,  thin-walled .  
Synoicous or sometimes dioicous ; seta erect, flexuose ,  10-45 mm. 
long, red-yel low or orange-brown ; capsule inclined , horizontal or 
pendulous, 1 . 7 - 2 . 5  mm. long, brown or yellow-brown ; annulus wid e ;  
operculum convex t o  hemisphaerical ; urn pyri fom with a long, narrow 
neck, the neck much contracted upon drying and wrinkled with age, 
peristome double ,  teeth yellow, linear-lanceolate; ci lia of endostome 
in 3 ' s  or occasionally in 4 ' s ;  spores 9-13 )1 in diameter ,  smooth or very 
finely papillose, brownish ; calyptra sma l l ,  cucullate, long-rostrate, 
fugacious . 
Comments :  
Leptobryum pyri forme (Hedw . )  Schimp . grows on mo ist,  shaded 
vertical sandstone wal l s ,  and occasionally on rocks near water. 
-81-
The generic name means s l ender or delicate Bryum, referring to its 
narrow, almost setaceous leaves. Other names for this moss are 
Pear Moss, referring to the pear-shaped capsule s ,  and Long Neck 
Mos�, because of the long, narrow neck of the capsule . 
-82-
L eptobryum pyr i forme (Hedw . )  S ch imp . 
62 . Leave s ,  34 X 
6 3 .  Hab i t , 1 1  X 
64 . Caps u l e , 34 X 
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62.  
FAMILY : BRYACEAE 
Pohlia nutans (Hedw . )  Lindb. 
Plants in loose tuft s ,  dark-green or yellowish-green; stems erec t ,  
1-4 cm. high, simple o r  with basal or lateral branches , red ; leaves 
longer and more crowded above, 2 - 4  mm. long, erect,  twisted around the 
stem when dry , ovate- lanceolate to linear-lanceolat e ;  costa strong , 
subpercurrent ; apices acuminate ; margins s lightly reflexed , denticulate 
toward apex, entire below ;  median cells  of leaves linear, l ong-rhomboidal 
or elongate-hexagonal ,  up to 70/l long and 10)1 wide. 
Paroicou s ;  antheridia genera l ly in pairs in axils of perichaetial 
leaves ; seta erect , o ften curved, 14-33 mm. long, rarely 50 mm. long, 
orange -yellow to reddish-brown ; capsule horizontal to pendulous , yellowish , 
light-brown or orange-brown ; annulus biseriate; operculum convex-coni c ,  
acute or bluntly apiculate, urn pyriform, oblong o r  obovate, symmetrical 
to s l ightly curved, 2 . 5 -4 mm. long, the neck about 1/3 its length, 
sometimes contracted when dry ; peristome double, teeth yel lowish-orange, 
up to 0 . 54 nun . long, abruptly narrowed above ; endostome segments perforate 
or gaping, ci lia 2 - 3 ,  well-developed ; nodulose or somewhat appendiculat e ;  
spores 16-2 1 )1 in diameter, yellowish , finely papil lose ; calyptra cucu l l at e ,  
general l y  smooth and fugacious . 
Comments :  
Pohlia nutans (Hedw . )  Lindb. often grows on moist , shaded 
sandstone banks and vertical wall s ,  occasiona lly on soil in rock 
-85-
crivices . This species i s  often called the Nodding-Pohlia,  
referring to the pendulous capsules , which, along with the orange 
setae , help in field identification. 
-86-
Poh l ia nutans (Hedw . )  Lindb . 
6 5 . Lea f ,  34 X 
66 . Habit , 10 X 
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FAMILY: MNIACEAE 
Mnium affine Bland. 
Plants moderately large, in green or yellow-green loose or dense 
tufts ; fertile stems erect or nearly so,  3 - 9  cm. high, reddish-brown, 
usually  brown-tomentose be low ; sterile stems spreading to deflexed, 
often elongate, prostrate or arched; leaves erect , or spreading and 
strongly contorted when dry , spreading when moist,  5-8 mm. long, 
e l liptic to oblong-obovate, bases s ubdecurrent to decurrent ; apices 
acute to rounded-obtuse, abruptly cuspidate-pointed ; margins toothed 
nearly to lease,  by teeth of 1-3 cel l s ,  or teeth often short and blunt 
and sometimes nearly lacking; costa strong, percurrent to excurrent as 
a cuspidate point ; upper median cells nearly hexagonal or oblong­
hexagonal ,  22-35 p long and 33-65 p wide, wal ls thin to moderately 
thick-wal led , somewhat thickened at corners.  
Dioicou s ;  seta erect , single,  or rarely in 2 ' s  or 3 ' s  from the 
same perichaetium, reddish, 18-50 mm. long; capsule pendulous,  brownish­
yellow; operculum apiculate ; urn oblong-cylindric, narrowed to a short 
and inconspicuous neck, 3-5 mm. long ; stomata somewhat inunersed in the 
short neck; annulus biseriate ; peristome double , teeth 1 6 ,  inner peristome 
orange to brown, outer peristome yellow,  densely papillose, cilia in groups 
of 2-4,  often longer than teeth ; spores 2 6-29jll in diameter, yel lowish, 
finely papi l lose ; calyptra cucullate, inconspicuous, fugacious . 
-89-
Comment s :  
Mnium a ffine Bland. prefers shaded sandstone blu ffs and moist 
wal l s ,  or wet soil covering rock. 
-90-
Mnium a f fine · B l and . 
6 7 . Habit ,  2 X 
6 8 .  Capsul e ,  1 0  X 
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FAMILY : MNIACEAE 
Mnium cuspidatum Hedw . 
Plants in dark or yellowish-green, loose mats or tufts ; fertile 
stems 2 - 3 . 5 cm. high, green, radiculose below; steril e  stems spreading 
or horizontal ,  often stoloniform-attenuate ,  ± complanate- foliate ; leaves 
erect or erect-spreading, strongly crisped and contorted when dry, about 
3-4 . S  mm. long, obovate to oblong-ova l ,  bases narrow ,  decurrent ; costa 
percurrent or shortly excurrent , greeni sh ;  apex acute to cuspidate­
acuminate ;  margins serrate in upper 1 /2 - 2 /3 with single 1-cel led acute 
teeth ; median cells of leaves collen chymateous , . irregularly rounded 
hexagona l , 20-25 )l in diameter, with larger cells  intermingled , 
Synoicous ; inner perichaetial leaves sma l l  and lanceolat e ,  seta 
sing l e ,  erect, 10-33 mm. long, reddish-yellow or brownish ; capsule 
2�3 mm. long, subpendulous to pendulous , yel l owish or brownish ; operculum 
convex-conic ;  urn oblong to ova l , neck very short ; stomata immersed, in 
the neck; annulus of 3-4 rows of cel l s ,  deciduous in piece s ;  peristome 
doubl e ,  teeth 1 6 ,  yellow, about 0 . 8  mm. long, papillose;  endos tome brown, 
the basal memb rane fenestrate,  ci lia in groups o f  2-4 ; spores 24-31)1 in 
diameter, yel low, finely papi l lose;  calyptra. 
Comment s :  
Mnium cuspidatum Hedw. grows on moist, shaded sandstone banks 
and vertical wal l s .  This i s  one o f  the corrmonest mosses in eastern 
North America, and is easily recognized by its obovate leaves that 
-93-
are crisped when dry. and toothed only above the middle along with 
barrel-shaped capsule s .  I n  a sterile condition, i t  consists o f  
s preading stotons wich leaves loosely arranged in two rows . 
-94-
Mnium cuspidatum Hedw . 
6 9 .  Habit , 4 X 
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FAMILY : MNIACEAE 
Mnium punctatum Hedw . 
Plants large, in loose, pale t o  dark green, often reddish tufts ; 
s tems erec t ,  reddish, mostly simple, 2 . 5-7 . 5  cm. high, often tomentose ; 
leaves dis tant , except in termina l rosettes, erect or spreading, moderately 
contorted when dry , spreading when mois t ,  3 . 5-9 mm. long, e l liptic or 
obovate from a narrow bas e ;  costa strong below, percurrent , ending in 
apiculus , or ceasing just below tip ; apices broadly rounded t o  slightly 
emargina te, usua l l t  apiculate ; margins entire, border purplish-brown or 
reddish, of 1-5 rows of elongated , incrassate cell s ;  median cel l s  of leaves 
irregularly hexagona l ,  rounded-hexagona l ,  elongate -hexagona l ,  or nearly 
rhomboida 1 ,  50- 150 p long and 30-50 p wide ; thin-walled to fairly thick-
walled, pitted . 
Dioicous ; inner perichaetial leaves sma l l  and lanceolat e ;  seta sing l e ,  
rarely paired , erect , purplish-brown o r  reddish, rather glossy, 2 -4 cm. 
long; capsule horizontal to pendulous , yel lowish or brownish with age ; 
' 
operculum acutely rostrate ; urn ovoid, oval-oblong, or oblong-cylindric, 
up to 5 mm. long, slightly furrowed when dry,  neck short and inconspicuous ;  
stomata complete ly immersed, in the neck; annulus o f  1-3 rows o f  ce l l s ;  
peristome double, teeth 1 6 ,  yel lowish-brown, about 0 . 6  rran .  long, pa pillos e ;  
endostome brown, with cilia cohering , in 2 ' s  o r  3 ' s ;  spores 29-41 )-1 in 
diameter, browni sh-yellow, finely papi llose.  
-97-
Comments : 
Mnium punctatum Hedw . prefers wet rock a long creeks, or rocks 
in brooks and streams , but often is coll ected on moist shaded banks 
along creeks. This species is characterized by broad, emarginate 
leaves often ending in a short, stout spiculus . 
-98-
Mni um pun c t a t um H edw .  
7 0 .  C a p s u l e  and c a l y p t ra , 5 X 
7 1 . Hab i t , 2 X 
72 . Leave s , 1 0  X 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Bra chythecium salebrosum (Web.  & Mohr) BSG. 
Plants in loos e ,  somewhat shiny, dark green yellowish-green o r  
brownish mat s ;  s t ems prostra t e ,  creeping or somewhat ascending, freely 
branched ; stem leaves 2-2 . 5  nun .  long ; branch leaves loosely erect or 
erect-spreading, sometimes loosely fa lcat e ,  strongly plica t e ,  1 . 8-2 mm. 
long, lanceolate or ovate-lanceola t e ;  costa about 2 /3 the leaf length ; 
apic.es gradually long-acuminate ; margins irregularly recurved below ,  
serrulate above; median cells linea r - f l exuos e ,  8 - 12 : 1 ,  basal c e l l s  
shorter , broad er,  a l a r  cells numerous, subquadrate and rather thin­
walled , not opaque. 
Autoicous ; perichaetial leaves s lenderly long-acuminate from a 
sheathing bas e ;  seta erect , 10-2 7 mm. long, yellowish o r  reddish, smooth ; 
capsule reddish-brown , oblong-cylindric,  inc lined t o  horizonta l ;  operculum 
conic, acute or apicula t e ,  about 1 mm. long; urn oblong-ovoid , usually 
curved,  2 -2 . 5  mm. long ; annulus poorly developed in 1 row ; peris tome 
doub l e ,  perfec t ,  teeth 16,  chestnut -b rown , c i l ia o f  endostome usua l ly 
in 2 ' s ;  spores 13-18 ,fl in diame ter , brownish, finely papi llose ; calyptra 
narrowly cucu llate,  extending to midd l e  of urn , fugaciou s .  
Comments : 
Brachythecium salebrosum (Web .  & Mohr) BSG is a very common 
moss in dis turbed places such as  lawns , but may also be found 
growing on shaded rock wal l s  and bases o f  tree t runks . The generic 
-101-
name means short capsul e ,  re ferring to the relatively short and 
thick capsule in most species o f  Brachythecium, as compared with 
other Hypnum-like mosses . 
-102-
Bra chyt h e c i um s a l eb r o s um (Web . & Mohr . )  BSG . 
7 3 . Ha b i t , 2 X 
74 . Ha b i t , 5 X 
75 . C a p s u l e , 1 0  X 
7 6 .  Lea f ,  10 X 
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75. 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Cirriphyl lum boscii (Schwaeger) Grout 
Plants in golden-green, golden-yellow, or brownish-yel low ma t s ,  
u p  t o  2 0  ft . across ; stems "prostrate, 8 - 10 cm. long, often with stolon s ;  
leaves erect-spreading when moist ,  loosely imbricate when dry, broadly 
ovate , very concave, 2 - 2 . 5  mm. long, 1 . 4 - 1 . 5  mm. wide ; bases decurrent 
with angles subauricullat e ;  costa double and short, or single and 
extending 1/2-3/4 the length o f  the l ea f ;  apices rounded and abruptly 
acuminate, the acumination f i l i form and twisted , margins serrate to 
middle of lea f ;  median lea f cells  narrowly linear- rhomboida l ,  basal 
cells shorter; a lar ce l l s  not di f ferentiated . 
Dioicous ; perichaetial leaves abruptly or gradually narrowed to 
a long, slender acumen from a s heathing bas e ;  seta 1 . 5-3 cm. long, 
reddish -brown, smooth ; capsule 3-4 mm. long, unsymme tric to arcuate, 
gradua l ly narrowing into seta , brown ; operculum conic, long rostrate, 
about 1/2 length of urn ; urn oblong, about 2 mm. long, contracted below 
mouth when dry and empty; annulus o f  2 rows o f  cells ; peris tome perfect , 
teeth 16 ,  ci lia 2 - 3 ,  nodose ;  spores about 16 ;i in diameter, nearly 
smooth ;  calyptra narrowly cucu llate,  smooth, fugacious . 
Comment s :  
Cirriphyl lum boscii (Schwaeger) Grout is often growing on 
moist, shaded sandstone banks. This moss is often cal led the 
Spoon-Leaved Mos s ,  because it is stoutly julaceous , with broad, 
-105-
smoothly concave , cucullate leaves which end abruptly in a short, 
twisted point . The genus name refers to the hair-pointed leave s .  
-106-
Cirr iphyl l um bos c i i  ( Schwaeger) Grout 
7 7 .  C a p s u l e ,  10 X 
78 . Hab i t , 4 X 
7 9 . Leav e s , 1 5  X 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Cl imacium ameri canum Rrid . 
Plants robus t ,  loosely caespitose, yellowish-green, glossy; primary 
stems prostrate, secondary stems erect,  3 - 9 ,  rarely 13 cm. high, 
irregularly divided into a cluster of spreading to ascending, foliated , 
terete branche s ,  1 . 5-2 . 5  cm. long, tips acute to obtuse ; paraphy l l ia 
filiform, conspicuous on branches and secondary . st ems ; branch leaves 
erec t ,  ob long-ovate to subcordate,  2 - 3  mm. long ; margins coarsely toothed 
above , + decurrent and auriculate at bas e ;  costa ending just be low apex;  
apices bluntly acute t o  short-acuminate ; median cel ls o f  leaves oblong­
hexagona l ,  5 - 9 : 1 ,  a lar c e l l s  quadrate along margin to diamond-shaped 
e l sewher e .  
Dioicous ; perichaetial leaves long-sheathing, perichaetia on 
secondary stems and bases of branches ; seta erect,  18-44 mm. long, 
chestnut-brown ; capsule 3 . 5-6 mm. long, oblong-cylindric,  operculum 
conic-rostrat e ,  about 1 mm. long; urn nearly smooth, s l ightly contracted 
below mouth when dry and empty ; annulus none ; peris tome doub l e ,  teeth 1 6 ,  
dark b.rown, papi l l os e ;  endostome yel lowish, with a very low basal membrane 
and linear segments papillose in vertical l in e s ,  split  along the median 
line ; spores 13-22 11 in diameter , minutely papi llose ; calyptra enclosing 
the entire caps u l e ,  somewhat twisted . 
-109-
Comments : 
Cl imacium ameri canum Brid . is commonly called the Tree Mos s ,  
o r  Christmas Tree Moss because o f  its typically erect and dendroid 
habit. The generic name refers to the broad perforations o f  the 
endostome segments which suggest a ladder .  Climacium is not common, 
but may be found growing on moist shaded sandstone banks , o ften 
growing with Thuidium del icatulum (Hedw . ) BSG. 
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C l ima cium ameri canurn Brid . 
8 0 .  Lea f ,  3 0  X 
8 1 .  Habi t , 4 X 
82 . Capsu l e ,  3 0  X 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Hypnum imponens Hedw. 
Plants robust , in yellow-brown , to yel low-green ma ts ; s tems prostrate 
to suberec t ,  creeping, regularly pinnate , red-brown ;  paraphyl lia numerous, 
polymorphous , o ften lobed or dentate; stem leaves about 2 nun .  long , 
falcate-secund, concave, broadly oblong-triangular to oblong-lanceolat e ;  
costa none o r  very short and double ; apices curving toward substratum, 
slenderly acuminate ; margins serrulate in upper hal f ,_ usually reflexed 
near bas e ;  median leaf cells  l inear-flexuose, about 6 u wide , 6 - 15 : 1 ,  
basal cells  wider, thick-wa lled,  often orange-brown in color, alar cells  
subquadrate to  quadrate , incrassate and somewhat opaque in rather 
conspicuous groups , usua l l y  about 4-6 cells  along the margin, below tl1em 
a few somewhat inflated , quadrate ,  clear or orange-brown ce l l s ;  branch 
leaves smaller with fewer quadrate alar cel l s .  
Dioicous ; perichaetial leaves s l enderly long-a cuminate , somewhat 
striat e ;  seta 10-35 mm. long, red ; capsule 2 . 3-3 mm. long, subercct ;  
operculum conic , long apiculate to ros tellate,  beak often oblique ; urn 
cylindric, symmetric or sl ightly curved, smooth, red-brown ; annulus none, 
or narrow and poorly differentiated ; peristome doub l e ,  perfect , teeth 1 6 ,  
golden brown ; endostome yellowish, cilia single ; spores 15-22 11 i n  diameter, 
yellowish, very finely papi l lose ; calyptra narrowly cucul late,  glabrou s ,  
fugacious . 
-113-
Comments : 
Hypnum imponens Hedw . typically grows on rotton logs , but very 
often i s  found growing on moist shaded rock wal l s  and sandstone 
bank s .  The generic name is derived from a Greek work for sleep,  
applied in antiquity to some epiphytic mosses or lichens used as 
medicinal ingredients ,  and such mosses were used for stuffing pil lows,  
thus inducing s leep. 
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Hypnum imponens Hedw .  
83 . Habit , 4 X 
84 . Capsu l e , 30 X 
85 . Leaves , 30 X 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Plagiothecium denticulatum (Hedw . )  B . S .G .  
Plants m0derately robus t ,  in flattened, light t o  dark green, shiny 
mat s ;  stems · prostrat e ,  irregularly divided ; branches prostrate to 
ascending; leaves usually c rowded and overlapping, complanate,  rarely 
somewhat contorted when dry, 1 . 5 - 3  mm. long, asymmetric,  oblong-ovate ,  
bases s lightly narrowed to insertion, strongly decurrent ; costa none to  
short and double ,  occasiona lly forking with one branch reaching 1 /3 to  
1 /2 the length of  the lea f ;  apices broadly acute to  acuminate ;  margins 
plane or revolute nearly to apex , ent i r e ,  occasiona lly  serrulate near 
apex ; median cells  o f  leaves linear to l inear-rhomboida l ,  10-15 u wide ; 
basal c e l l s  broader and short er,  subrectangu lar , pellucid ; alar cells  
subrectangular , s l ightly infla ted , hyaline, strongly decurrent , not 
forming distinct auricles . 
Autoicous, or sometimes dioicou s ;  perichaetial leaves moderat ely 
enlarged, sheathing; seta 1 5 -30 mm. long; capsule suberect to horizontal , 
usual ly smooth when dry;  operculum long conic to short rostrate, about 
1/3 as long as urn ; urn oblong- cylindric, curved and asynunetric,  1 . 5 -3 mm. 
long, with a distinct neck, contracted below the mouth when dry and empty ; 
annulus deciduous , o f  2 - 3  rows of cells ; peristome perfec t ,  teeth 16, 
hyaline and papillose abov e ,  yellowish below, cilia 2 - 3 ,  nodos e ;  spores 
9-11 ? in diameter,  smoo th , ye l l owish or green ; calyptra sma l l ,  split  
on one side,  whitish to straw colored , smooth, fugacious . 
-117-
Comments :  
Plagiothecium denticulatum (Hedw . )  BSG. grows on moist ,  shaded , 
vertical sandstone wal l s  and ledge s .  This moss is best recognized 
by its shiny , crowded , complanate leaves with a few sma l l  and 
irregular teeth at the very tips,  with the leaf margins being 
distinctly recurved . The genus name refers to the obliquely 
inclined capsu le s .  
-118-
Plagi.othe cium den t i  culatum (Hed�\1 . ) B .  S .  G .  
8 6 . Capsu l e , 34 X 
8 7 . Habi t , 1 0  X 
8 8 . Leaves , 34 X 
89 . Alar c e l ls , 430 X 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Platygyruim repens (Brid . )  B . S . G .  
Plants in rather sma l l ,  flat,  dark-yellowish golden o r  bluish-green, 
glossy mat s ;  stems prostrate, creeping, freely branched , 2-6 cm. long ; 
branches ascending, o ften somewhat curved, short , usually bearing numerous 
small brood-branches in axi ls o f  upper leaves ; leaves closely embricate 
when d ry ,  erect spreading when moist , oblong-ovate to oblong- lanceo lat e ,  
concave , 0 . 8 - 1 . 3  mm. long, decurrent ; costa short and double or lacking; 
apices acute to acuminate ; margins entire or nearly so, ref lexed in lower 
1/2-2 /3 ; median cel ls linear to linear-rhomboida l ,  6 - 10 : 1 ;  alar cells  
quadrate,  extending up margin o f  lea f ,  8-12 cells  in ma rgina 1 row , with 1 
inflated outer basal ce l l .  
Dioicous ; perichaetial leaves somewhat elongate, with ± spreading tips ; 
seta erect , 10-25 mm. long, chestnut-brown , smooth ; capsule erec t ,  1 .  5-
2 .  2 mm. long, cylindric 0 . 6 - 0 . 7 5  mm. in diameter ; operculum long conic, 
obliquely conic-rostrate,  about 0 . 6  mm. long, approximately 2/5  length 
of urn; urn erect , symmetric, oblong-cylindric,  1-2 . 5  nun .  long, chestnut­
brown ; annulus of 2-4 rows of cel l s ,  persistent ; peristome teeth 1 6 ,  
inserted near the mouth, 1 inear- lanceolat e ,  yel low-brown with hya 1 ine' 
margin s ,  transversely striolate-papillose at bas e ;  cndostome ye l l owish , 
smooth , about 2/3 as long as teeth, carinately split , cilia none ; spores 
11-15  )l in diameter , finely papi llose,  yellowish-brown; calyptra cucullate, 
long, glabrous . 
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Comments :  
Platygyruim repens (Brid . )  BSG. is common on decorticated logs, 
stumps, and bark o f  tree s ,  and is rarely found growing on sandstone 
w a l l s .  The erect capsules, auxillary clusters of sma l l  bud-like 
gemma e ,  and bluish-green or b lackish-green color help in identification 
of this mos s .  
-122-
P latygyru�I_!! repens ( Rrid . )  B . S . G .  
9 0 .  Ha b i t  with b rood bod ie s , 1 0  X 
9 1 . Lea f ,  3 0  X 
92 . Ca psu l e , 2 5  X 
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FAMILY : HYPNACEAE 
Taxiphyl lum deplanatum (Bruch & Schimp. ex. Sul l . )  F l .  
Plants sma l l ,  i n  dense o r  loose, light-green or yellow, glossy mat s ;  
stems prostrate , 2-3  cm. long, irregularly divided, branches usua l l y  
prostrate ;  pseudoparaphyl l ia lanceolate ; leaves crowded and overlapping, 
s preading and strongly complanat e ,  not pl icate, 1 . 5 -2 mm. long, ovate­
lanceolate or occasionally oblong- lanceo lat e ;  costa absent to faint , very 
short and doub l e ;  apices slenderly acuminate , narrowly acute ; margins 
plane , or narrowly recurved near the bas e ,  serrulate nearly to base,  
sharply serrate above ; median cells  o f  leaves linear- flexuose ,  about 
7 �  wide, a lar cells  short rectangular to quadra te, not clearly 
differentiated, 3 - 6  along margin . 
Dioicous ; perichaetial leaves erect at base , with slender, somewhat 
s preadin� acumina ; seta 6 - 1 6  mm. long ; capsule 1 . 3-2 mm. long, erect to 
s omewhat incl ined ; operculum conic-convex to long-rostrate;  urn ova l ­
oblong, often arcuate, slightly p l ica t e  and constricted below the mouth 
and at the neck when dry ;  s tomata in the neck ; annulus none ; peristome 
double , teeth 16 ; exostome teeth with non-perforate segments and ci lia 
in 2 ' s ;  spores about 1 1 - 13 )-1 in diameter,  nearly smooth ; calyptra sma l l ,  
split on one side , whitish t o  straw-colored , smooth, fugacious . 
Comment s :  
Taxiphyl lum depl anatum (Bruch & Schimp . ex . Sul l . )  F l .  is 
recognized by the crowded and overlapping, spreading and complanate 
-125-
leaves with narrow points . The genus name refers to the apparent 
arrangement of leaves in two rows . This moss is found growing on 
moist , shaded sandstone wal l s  and often under the ledges of the wal l .  
- 126-
Taxiphyl l u m  d epl a n a t um 
( Br uch . & S chimp . ex . S u l l . )  F l . 
� 
93 . Leav e s , 3 0  X 
94 . Cap s u l e , 3 0  X 
95 . Hab i t , 1 0  X 
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FAMILY : LESKEACEAE 
Anomodon attenuatus (Hedw . )  Hueben 
Plants in loos e ,  dark-green or yel lowish to brown mat s ;  primary 
stems prostra t e ,  secondary stems loosely spread ing ; branches usually 
decurved when dry, tapered or flage l l i form-attenuate ;  leaves of stems 
appressed when d ry ,  erect -spreading when mois t ,  broadly ovate at bas e ,  
gradually or abruptly narrowed to an upper sublingulate portion, concave , 
0 . 8 - 1 . 8  mm. long ; costa strong, ending near or well  b�low the apex; 
margins entire below, s l ightly serrulate near apiculus ; median cells  
of  leaves obscure, densely papi llose on both surfaces , irregularly 
hexagonal to rounded quadra t e ,  6 - 9 }1 in diameter.  
Dioicous ; perichaetial leaves mod erately elongat e ,  sheathing at 
bas e ;  seta 13-27 mm .  long ; capsule erect , 2 - 3  nun .  long; annulus narrow 
or lacking ; operculum long rostrat e ,  1 . 2 - 1 . 3  mm. long; urn cylindric, 
smooth, light brown , stomata at extreme bas e ;  peristome doub l e ,  teeth 16 ,  
yel l ow ,  narrowly lanceolate ; spores 10- 1 5 11 in diameter, very finely 
papillcise,  greenish-brown; calyptra cucul late,  smoo th.  
Comment s :  
Anom<?don attenuatus (Hedw . )  Hueben grows on moist , shaded 
sandstone bluffs and vertical wa l l s .  This common species i s  best 
recognized by its drooping, tapered branches and broadly short-
pointed leaves . The generic name Anomodon means an abnormal peristome . 
-1 29-
It was based on a faulty interpretation o f  the segments o f  the 
endostome as arising between. the teeth of the exostome, rather 
than from an inner peristomal layer as in other mosses with a 
double peristome. 
-1 30-
Anomodon a tt enua tus  (Hedw . )  Rueben 
96 . Hab i t , 8 X 
9 7 . Lea f ,  1 8  X 
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FAMILY : LESKEACEAE 
Anomodon minor (Hedw . )  FUrnr . 
Plants in loose ,  dark or glaucous-green to y e l lowish or brownish­
green mats ; · primary stems prostrat e ,  secondary stems erect or nearly s o ,  
u p  t o  4 c m .  long, foliated s t ems and branches s lightly f l a t t ened ; leaves 
of secondary stems somewhat 2 -ranked , appressed when dry, spreading when 
moist , broadly oblong from a broadly ovat e  base , rounded or round-obtuse 
at apex, up to 2 mm. long, s lightly decurrent ; costa � trong, disappearing 
w e l l  below apex; marg i n s  entire ; majority of ce l l s  of leaves densely 
papi l l ose on both sur : ac<-: S ,  median c e l l s  rounded-hexagona l ,  9 - 12_ )1 in 
diame t e r ,  basal medial c e l l s  elongate, usually not papi l l o s e .  
Dioicous ; perichaetial leaves sheathing at bas e ;  s e t a  erect , 6 - 12 rrun .  
long, pale-yellow; capsule 1 . 5 -2 . 3  mm. long ; annulus o f  2 rows of ce l l s ;  
opcrculum 0 .  6 - 0 .  9 mm . long, obliqt:e ly ros trat e ;  urn oblong-cylindric or 
c y l indric ,  brown, smo0tJ, ; s t  ( · : �<'! t a  :1one ; peri.stome teeth 1 6 ,  narrowly 
linear-lanceolate, ab0:1t 0 .  32 mm. long, hya line, faintly pa pi l lose ; spores 
1 1 - 15 )l in diame t � r ,  brownish , finely papil lo s e :  or smooth ; calyptra 
cucullate, smooth, extending to midd l e  of urn or farth e r .  
Comment s :  
Anomodon minor (Hedw . ) FUrnr. often grows on moist ,  shaded 
or partially shaded sandstone blu ffs , occasiona l l y  on calcareous 
rock. This species i s  o ften c a l l ed the Blunt - l eaved Anomodon , 
re ferring to i t s  broadly lingulate, rounded-obtuse leaf tips . 
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Anornodon mino r (Hedw . )  FCTrnr . 
9 8 . Leav e s , 1 5  X 
9 9 . H�bit , 10  X 
100 . Ca psule  and calyp tra , 15 X 
-1 34-
98 . 
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FAMILY : LESKEACEAE 
Thuidium delicatulum (Hedw . )  BSG. 
Rather robust, green or yel lowish plant s ,  fern-like in appearanc e ;  
stems prostrate, 3 - 8  cm. long, spreading o r  arched-ascending, 2 -3 
pinnate ; paraphy l l ia very abundant , especially on stems and primary 
branche s ,  polymorphous but mostly  f i l i form and branched, majority of  
papillae a t  center o f  cell  or approximately so, the apical cells  with 
2 - 4  papi l lae ; stem leaves appressed when dry , erect-spreading when 
mois t ,  0 . 6 - 1 . 4  mm. long, triangular-ovate , gradua lly  o r  abruptly 
narrowed to a broad acumen, p l icat e ;  costa st rong at base,  gradually 
becoming thinner toward tip of  lea f ;  ending we 1 1  be low apex ; margins 
papi l lose-serrulate, revolu t e ;  cells  irregularly oblong-hexagonal,  
6 - 1 0  x 8 - 1 2  )l' coarsely unipapi. l lose a t  back; leaves o f  primary branches 
erect-spreading, sma l l e r ,  up to 0 . 5  mm . long, ovate,  acute ; costa 1 /2 -
2 /3 the leaf  length ; c e l l s  6 - S  x 8 - 12 p ,  rhombic , incras sat e ,  stoutly 
unipap i l lose, the pa pil lae Li - 12 ).J high, the apical cell  pluripapi l l ose ; 
leaves o f  secondary branches simi lar, but sma l l e r .  
Dioicous ; perichaetiaJ. leaves up t o  5 mm. long , cil iates below, 
denticulate above ; set.a 2-3 cm. long, reddish , smooth ; capsule yel lowish 
to chestnut-brown , suberect and mode rately curved to horizontal and 
arcuate ; operculum long-rostrate from a conic base , 0 . 75-2 mm .  long ; 
urn curved, cy l indri c ,  3 . 5 -4 mm. long ; annulus o f  2 - 3  rows o f  ce l l s ;  
peris tome large , teeth 1 6 ,  reddish to brownish-yellow, up to 0 . 9  nun. long, 
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cilia 2-3 , finely papi l lose;  spores 12-2411 long , smooth; calyptra 
cucullate. 
Corrments :  
Thuidium delicatulum (Hedw . )  BSG is known as the Common 
Fern Moss because of its conspicuous frondose growth habit . 
This moss grows on shaded sandstone bluffs and vertical wal l s .  
The generic name Thuidium i s  derived from the generic name for 
the arbor vitae , or northern white cedar , Thuja , because o f  the 
resemblance in feathery, frondose branching patterns o f  some o f  
the species. 
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Thuidium d e l i ca t u l um (Hedw . )  BSG . 
10 1 .  Ha bit , .4 X 
1 02 . Branch lea f ;  2 5  X 
103 . Caps ul e , 15 X 
-1 38-
101.  
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103 . 
FAMILY : SPHAGNACEAE 
Sphagnum palustre L .  
Plants low and compact t o  robust , green, pale greenish white or 
often browni sh-tinged ; stems 8-10 cm. high ; wood cylinder brown; cortical 
cells of stems in 3 layers , thin-wal led , fibrillose, the outer cells with 
1-4 or more irregularly rounded pores ; stem leaves large, up to 3 nun. long 
and 1 . 25  mm. wid e ,  long-lingulate to subspatulate ; margins toothed, apex 
broadly rounded ; branches in fascicles of 4-5,  2 spreading, with cortical 
cells in 1 layer, fibri llose , rectangular, inflated, frequent l y  with 1 
large pore ; branch leaves imbricate to squarrose, broadly ovat e ,  up to 
3 mm. long, denticulate,  margins involute , apex cucullat e ;  hyaline cells 
of branch leaves somewhat convex on the outer surface, on the inner surface 
with e l l iptic to round pores in the corners and a few large, round pores 
at the midd l e ,  more numerous near the leaf margins, 2-8;  on the outer 
surface with large, round pores at the ends and numerous, 3 - 1 0 ;  smaller, 
ellipt ic ; in cross section, green cel ls isosceles triangular and nearer 
·the inner surface. 
Dioicous; perichaetial leaves much larger and conspicuously differ­
entiated; enclosing the sporophyte until maturity ; sporophytes consist o f  
a capsule and foot , elevated beyond the perichaetial leaves by elongation 
of the tip of the fruiting branch becoming a pseudopodium, capsule globose, 
dark-brown or black, conspicuously exserted , operculate,  annulus and 
peristome absent; spores 24-2911 in d iameter, tetrahedra l ,  ye llow, finely 
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roughened or nearly smooth; calyptra a delicate , hyaline membrane enclosing 
the capsule until maturity and finally irregularly ruptured . 
Cotmlents : 
Sphagnum palustre L .  is not common growing on very moist or 
wet sandstone walls in a seepage area. Sphagnum is commonly known 
as Peat Moss or Bog Moss, and is well known for its absorption 
properties . 
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Sphagnum pa l u s t re L .  
1 04 . Habi t , 1 . 5  X 
1 05 . Lea f ,  1 5  X 
1 06 . Cros s se ct ion o f  branch lea f ,  400 X 
-14 2-
105 . 
106. 
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FAMILY : PTILIDACEAE 
Blepharos toma trichophyl lurn (L . )  Durn. 
Plants scattered or in sma l l  compact patche s ,  green to yel lowish­
green ; stems 4-20 mm. long, ascending to procurnbent , flexuous ,  f i l i form; 
branches few to abundant , latera l ;  rhizoids few , co lorle s s ,  long; leaves 
al ternat e ,  almost transversely inserted but incubously inc lined , not 
decurrent, rather distant to approximate,  widely spreading to erect , 
3-4  lobed , rarely with 2 or 5 lobes , 500-960 )-t long, about 900 ).l wid e ,  
lobes each a thick rigid c i l ium, 8 - 12 cells  long, sinuses des cending 
about 0 .  9 the leaf length, acute to rounded ; c e l l s  40- 7 0  }J long , 16-32 p 
wid e ;  wa l l s  s omewhat thickened ; underleaves ressembling the leaves ,  a 
little sma l l e r ,  lobes about 2 c e l l s  shorter . 
Plants bisexual or rarely unisexua l ;  male inflorescences terminal 
on branche s ,  or just below the female inflorescence, sornetim•.>s farther 
down; ma le bracts divided into 2 - p ronged segments ; autheridia l or randy 
2 ,  ovoid -globos e ,  sma l l , with stalk nearly as long as the body, parap.hyses 
none ; fema l e  inflorescence terminal on stems and branches,  fema le bracts 
larger than t he leaves , divided into 4 - 6  o ften severa l - forked segment s ;  
bracteoles smaller than the bracts ;  perianth free , 1 /2 or  more emergent , 
cylindric-c lavat e ,  1 . 4 - 2 . 2  mm .  long , 400-900 ).l wid e ,  obtusely 3-ang led ; 
mouth wide,  ciliat e ,  the c i lia rigid , up t o  7 c e l l s  long ; sporangiurn 
e l l ipsoi.d, 4-val ved t o  bas e ,  purplish -brown ; seta 5 - 1 2  mm .  long ; ca lyptra 
fre e ;  e laters 130-300 11 long, 9 - 1 1 .11 wide , spira l s  2 ,  reddish-brown;  
spores 14-18 Jl• minutely verruculos e ,  brown, 
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Comments:  
Blepharostoma trichophyllum (L . )  Dum. grows on mois t ,  shaded 
sandstone wal l s  and bluffs .  The species name refers to the hair­
like lobes into which the leaves are divided. 
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�l e�ha. rostoma t r i chophyl l um (L . )  Dum . 
107 . Hab i t  w i th p e r i anth , 4 5  X 
- 1 4 6-· 
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FAMILY : PTILIDIACEA 
Trichocolea toment e l l a  (Ehrh . )  Dum. 
Plants in large pale green or whitish-green patches ; stems 5 - 12 cm. 
o r  longer, pinnate or multi-pinnatcly branched ,  y e l l owish-green, suberect 
o r  procumben t ;  leaves succubous, almost transver s e l y  inserted , palmately 
lobed a lmost t o  the bas e ,  the lobes divided into numerous single or 
branched capil lary segments ; c e l l s  hyaline, at base o f  lea f rectangular 
and thin-wa l l ed , narrowly cylindrical on the segments and a ppearing as 
i f  joint e d ; underleaves nearly resembling the leaves but sma l l e r ,  about 
h a l f  the size o f  the leave s ; rhizoids absent except a few at base o f  
the stem. 
Dioicous ; female inflorescence terminal on the stem but becoming 
axillary through innovat i on s ;  calyptra cylindrica l - c lavate , f l e s h y ,  
covered witla capillary, branched , coarsely striate- punctate paraphy l l ia ; 
capsule oblong, purplish-brown ; spores 10-15 )J in diame t e r , reddish-brown, 
smooth ; elaters bispira l ;  antheridia large , globos e ,  usually in pai rs . 
Comments : 
Trichocolea tomen t e l la (Ehrh . )  Dum. is not common , growing on 
very moist shaded sandstone b l u f f s . This liverwort i s  often c a l l ed 
t h e  Fern Liverwort because o f  i t s  frondose appearance . The genus 
name means hairy sheath, re ferring to the l1airy, fleshy calyptra . 
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Tric:ho co!ea !oment e l l.a (Ehr h . )  Dun1 .  
1 08 . Habit , 1 7  X 
- 1 4 9-
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FAMILY : CALYPOGEIACEAE 
Calypogeia muellerana (Sch i f fn . )  K. Mii l l .  
Plants in flat patches or mat s ,  green to brownish ; s tems 2 - 5  cm. 
long, prostrate to ascending, thick, sparingly branched ; rhizoids 
numerous, from bases o f  underleaves , long, hyaline; leaves imbricate, 
very obliquely inserted , somewhat cl asping the stem ventrally, s l ightly 
convex dorsally, broadly ovate to cordat e ;  apex rounded to shortly 2-
toothed , margins otherwise entire ; median cells of le�ves 30-80 .Jl , 
polygonal ,  wa lls thin; trigones mostly wanting; gemmae spherical to 
e l lipsoid , yel l owish-green; underleaves 1-3 times as wide as stem, 
orbicular to ova l ,  s lightly decurrent, distant but not greatly so,  
2 - lobed ; lobes rounded to obtuse, sinus extending about 1/2 to base, 
narrow . 
Plants bisexua l ;  male inflorescences below the female ones, on 
very short branches from axils of underleaves ;  male bracts 4-6 , 2-3  
lobed , antheridia 1-2 , ovoid ;  female bracts much smal ler than the leaves , 
2-3 lobed ; perigynia solitary or paired , subcyl indric ; sporangium brown; 
elaters 8-lO Jl wide , spirals 2 ,  reddish-brown; spores 10-14 jJ in diameter , 
pale brown, smooth. 
Comments :  
Calypogeia mue l lerana (Schif fn . )  K .  Mii l l .  grows on mois t ,  
shaded sandstone walls and ledges . Gemmae are very common in this 
hepati c .  The generic name is from the greek words ka lyx , meaning 
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flower cup, �, meaning under, and �, meaning the earth ; in 
reference to the s ubterranean pocket , or perigynium, in which the 
s porophyte matures . This species ressembles £. t richomanes (L . )  
Corda except the oil  bodies are colorless • 
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Ca lypoge ia mue l l e rana (Sch i f fn . )  K .  Mi i l l . 
109 . Lea f ,  4 5  X 
1 10 . Gemma e ,  4 0  X 
1 1 1 . Und er l ea f ,  80 X 
1 1 2 . Habi t , 10 X 
1 1 3 .  Ventr a l  v i ew , 4 0  X 
-1 53-
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FAMILY : CEPHALOZIACEAE 
Cephalozia media Lindb.  
- Plants small , in  dark-green to  yellowish-green patches ; stems 
1-2 cm. long, prostrate with the apex ascending, sparingly branched , 
without flagella;  rhizoids scarce, long and colorless ; leaves obliquely 
inserted, succubous , rotund-ovate , 1 /3 bilobed, the sinus lunate to 
obtuse, the lobes incurved,  acut e ;  margins entire; cells 23-30 11 ,  
polygonal ,  transparent ; underleaves absent . 
Dioicous, female inflorescence on a short postical branch ; 
involucral bracts l arger than leave s ,  oblong-rotund, 1/3 bi lobed , lobes 
acut e ;  bracteole resembling bract s ,  narrower ;  perianth subfusiform, 
the mouth somewhat contracted , crenulate-dent iculat e ;  capsule oblong­
oval ; spores 10-1 2 ..fl  in diameter, reddish-brown, finely papil lose ; 
elaters 7-8.Jl broad, bispira l ,  reddish-brown ; antheridia oblong-ova l ,  
single ; gemmae at apex o f  the stem in pale greenish-whi te clusters , 
oblong to pyriform, o ften angled and sometimes stellate,  1-cel led . 
Comment s :  
Cephalozia media Lindb. is common on moist shaded vertical 
sandstone wal l s ,  often creeping among Sphagnum in seepage areas 
o f  the walls .  The genus name means head branch, in reference to 
the short , ventral female branches .  
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�epha lozia med i a  Lindb . 
1 14 .  Fema l e  p l ant with pe.rianth ,  1 5  X 
1 1 5 . S t em and leave s , 30 X 
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FAMILY : CEPHALOZIACEAE 
Odontoschisma prostratum (Sw. ) Trev. 
Plants in mats or creeping among other bryophytes or bog plant s ,  
pale green t o  brownish or reddish-green ; stems prostrate with ascending 
tips , irregularly branched; branches usually ventra l ,  few·; rhizoids 
scarc e ;  leaves alternate, distinctly succubous,  not to s l ightly decurrent 
dorsally, distant to loosely imbricate, unlobed to 2 - lobed, roundish to 
shortly oblong, plane to s l ightly concave , 0 . 7 - 1 . 4  mm. long, 0 . 7 5 - 1 . 3  mm. 
wide ; apex rounded to 2 - lobed ; margin entire ; distinctly bordered; cel l s  
o f  leaf middle about 2 0 11, of the margin about 14 by 23 p, forming a 
border of 1-4 rows of di fferent cel l s ,  these border cells  more angular 
and with thick wal l s ;  wal ls thin except in border ; frigones moderately 
large; gemmae unknown ; underleaves more or less persistent but short-
lived , linear to subulate, about 15011 long and 50 11 wide, shortly b ifid 
at apex. 
Plants unisexual ;  �al e  branch ventra l ,  short , modified ; male in-
florescence forms whole branch; antheridia l ;  female branch ventra l ,  
short, modi fied ; perianth cylindrical-ovoid , about 3 mm. long and 900 .11 
.. 
wide, s l ightly contracted at base and at apex, acutely contracted to the 
mout h ;  mouth 1 /4 - 1 /3 the diameter of the perianth, irregularly lobed ; 
s poranguim ovoid ;  elaters about 9 )l thick; spirals 2 ;  spores about 12 /1 
in diameter, minutely vcrruculose. 
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Colllllents : 
Odontoschisma prostratum (Sw . )  Trev. grows on moist shaded 
sandstone rock walls and ledges, and o ften intermingled with other 
bryophytes on bluffs.  The generic name is from the greek words 
odous, meaning tooth, and schisma, a split ,  in reference to the 
mouth o f  the perianth in most species . The specific name refers 
to the usual prostrate position of the plant. This plant is often 
confused with Jamesonie lla autumnal i s ,  but lacks a constricted 
perianth mouth with cilia.  
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Odonto s ch i sma prost ra tum (Sw . )  Trev . 
1 16 . Hab i t , 3 0  X 
- 1 60-
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FAMILY : CEPHALOZIELLACEAE 
Cephaloziella hampeana (Nees'. )  Schiffn. 
Plants in patches, green to brownish-green; stems 3 - 10 mm .  long, 
' 
prostrate, rather weak, little branched ; rhizoids numerous , scattered , 
long; leaves of sterile stems alternat e ,  a lmost transversely inserted , 
not decurrent , distant, simply 2 - lobed , broadly cuneate to subquadrate ;  
leaves near female inflorescences larger and loosely imbricate;  margins 
entire to somewhat toothed in addition to the apical �obing; lobes 
t riangular to ovate, acute to subacute,  mostly divaricate, 4-10  c�lls  
wide at base ; sinus descending 1/2-2/3 length of leaf,  widely acute to 
obtus e ;  median cells o f  leaves l l - 1 8 f1,  polygonal ,  wa lls  thin; trigones 
none ; gemmae conunon, on margins o f  the younger leave s ,  about 15 /1 wide 
and 2 0 11 long, 2-cel led , brownish ; underleaves rare or none, other than 
close to female bracteole . 
Plants bisexual ; male inf lorescence terminal or farther down on 
ordinary branches ; female inflorescence terminal on stem or ordinary 
branches ; female bracts much larger than the leaves , loosely surrounding 
the perianth, 2 - lobed to 1/3 their length, the lobes acute, sharply 
dentate to entire ; perianth ovoid-ell ipsoid to cylindric, 1 /3 - 1 /2 emergent, 
green throughout or somewhat hyaline above , with 4-5 plicae in upper hal f ;  
mouth s lightly crenate to dentate with bulging cel l s ;  elaters 8-9 f1 thick, 
spirals loosely coiled, reddish-brown; spores 8-9 .11 in diameter, minutely 
papi llose,  yellowish-brown. 
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Conments :  
Cephaloziella hampeana (Nees . )  Schiffn. i s  a very small 
hepatic growing on moist, shaded sandstone wal ls and bluffs . 
The generic name is the diminutive o f  Cepha lozia,  the genus 
from which most of the species of Cephaloziella were segregated . 
Cephale in greek means head , and �' branch, in reference to 
the usual. short ventral branches .  
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Cepha l o z i e l l a  hampeana (Nees . )  Schi ffn . 
1 1 7 . Fema l e  p l ant with perianth , 80 X 
- 1 64-
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FAMILY : JUNGERMANNIACEAE 
Jamesonie lla autumna l is (DeCand) Steph. 
Plants in dense patches , o l ive-green or the tips glaucous-green, 
reddish when old ; stems prostrate, 1-4 cm. long, simple or branched , 
often innovating below the bract s ;  rhizoids numerous to near step t ip ;  
hya l ine ; leaves succubous, alternate, somewhat decurrent dorsally,  
crowded , large, not or hardly bilobed, convex ; leaves o f  lower part o f  
stem horizontal , spreading, obl ong-oval ; leaves of upper part o f  stem 
appressed, roundish-oval ;  spex roundish to retuse ; margins entire ; median 
cells  of leaves 25-35 ;x ;  margina l cells about 20.)l, basal cells 35-50 /1 ;  
wal l s  thin, trigones smal l ,  distinct ; underleaves present only on younger 
parts , frequently obso lete,  common ly lanceolate or subulate. Plants 
unisexua l ;  male inflorescence along the median part of the stem, bracts 
8-12 , erect ; antheridia solitary, on a rather long stalk ; female leaves 
oblong to roundish-oblong ; bracteole larger than the bracts, lanceo lat e ;  
perianth narrowly clavate-cylindrical , 4-5 plicate near the mouth, s l ightly 
contracted at tip ;  mouth large , with long, unequal cilia ; seta long; 
sporangium ovoid, reddish-purp l e ;  elaters about 100 )l long and 8)-1 thick, 
slightly attenuate;  spirals 2 ,  laxly coiled ; spores 1 1 - 1 5  Jl' finely 
verruculos e ,  reddish-brown. 
Comments : 
Jamesoniella auturnnalis (DeCand) Steph . is found on moi st , 
shaded sandstone bluffs and vertical wal l s .  This liverwort is  
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often confused with Odontoschisma prostratum, but l· autumnalis 
has a perianth with a constricted mouth with cilia surrounding 
i t ,  whereas the perianth mouth o f  Q. prostratum lacks cilia.  
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Jame s oni e l la autumna l i s  (DeCand ) S t e ph .  
1 1 8 .  Fema l e  plant with perianth ; 30 X 
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FAMILY : JUNGERMANNIACEAE 
Lophozia incisa (Schrad . )  Dum. 
Plants sma l l ,  in compact , b l uish -green patches ; stems short and 
thick, 4 - 10 nun. long, prostrate or ascending; leaves succubous,  almost 
transversely inserted, ha l f  embracing the stem, the lower leaves 
distant, unequally  bi lobed, the upper leaves pl icate-crispate, forming 
a crowded head at the apex o f  the stem, irregularly 2 - 5  lobed, the lobes 
dentate or spinous-dentat e ;  cells 2 7 -36 )l' roundish-q�adrate, opaque 
through numerous chlorophy l l  granules and oil -bodies ,  thin wa lled,  
trigones sma l l  but distinct ; underleaves absent ; rhizoids long, numerous 
and crowded, colorless.  
Dioicous; involucral bracts larger than the leaves, plicate-crispate, 
irregularly 3-5 lobed, the lobes spinous-dentate ;  bracteole lanceolate 
or absent; perianth narrowly obovate, obtusely pl icate at the apex, the 
mouth ciliate-dentate ; capsule· ova l ,  reddish-brown; spores 10-12 )-1 in 
diameter, finely granulate, brown; ·elaters bispira l ,  reddish-brown ; 
antheridia 1-2 , large, globos e ;  genunae greenish-ye l low , in clus ters at 
apex of the leaf lobes, 1-2 celled, pyramidal or irregularly 3-5 angled . 
Comment s :  
Lophozia incisa (Schrad . )  Dum. is a rare find on moist, shaded 
sandstone bluffs growing among other bryophytes.  
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Lophozia inc isa (Schrad . )  Dum . 
1 1 9 .  Fema l e  plant with perianth , 30 X 
1 2 0 .  Under lea f ,  80 X 
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FAMILY : JUNGERMANNIACEAE 
Plectocolea hya lina (Lye l l . )  Mit t .  
Plants in patches, pale green t o  yel lowish green or occasiona l ly 
purplish ; stems up to 15 aun. long, prostrate with ascending tips , often 
reddish on the ventral side ; rhizoids numerous , long, hyaline to usually 
reddish ; leaves alternate ,  succubous , roundish with wide base, concave ; 
apices rounded ; margin entire but somewhat undulate ; cells subquadrate 
at margin, rounded to ova l-hexagona l in midd le ; trigones large, distinct ; 
oil bodies 4-10,  e l l iptica l ,  light brown, about 5 jJ long ; underleaves 
absent, 
Plants unisexua l ;  female bracts larger than leaves of sterile stems, 
recurved at apex, margin entire but undu late ; perianth ovoid ,  2 /5 to 1 /2 
emergent , 4-6 plicate above ; mouth with 4-5 crenulations ; seta 1 -2 cm. 
long; s porangium ovoid-globose ,  reddish-brown ; elaters 8-10  u thick, 
short ; spirals 2 ,  reddish brown ; spores 14 - 1 7  )l in diameter, granular­
papillate·, brown. 
Comments : 
Plectocolea hyalina (Lye l l )  Mit t .  is common on moist shaded 
banks and wet vertical sandstone wa l l s .  
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Pl e c t o c o l ea hya l ina (Lye l l . )  Mit t . 
1 2 1 .  Fema l e  p lant w i th perianth ; 2 5  X . 
1 2 2 . L eave s , 3 0  X 
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FAMILY : HARPANTHACEAE 
Harpanthus scutatus (Web & Mohr) Spruce 
Plants in small patches, pale green, becoming yel lowish or reddish 
green when dry; leafy shoot about 1 mm. wide ; stems up to 1 . 5  cm. long, 
prostrate with t ips ascending, s l ender, pale green; branches few , ventral , 
from axis o f  the under leaves ; rhizoids rather numerous, colorless,  long, 
present to near tip of stem, in tufts at bases of underleaves ; leaves 
a lternat e ,  succubous , approximate to imbricate , suberect to a scending , 
simply 2 - lobed, broadly oval to oval-oblong, about 450 p long and 400 p 
wide, mostly concave ; margins entire to subsinuate ;  lobes often unequal 
with the ventral one larger, acut e ;  sinus descending 1/5 to 1 /3 the l ea f  
length, usually rounded t o  lunate , sometimes acute o r  obtuse ; median 
cells of leaves 30-35 ,P , polygonal ; marginal row sub-quadrate, wal ls 
thin, trigones sma l l  to rather large ; oil bodies 4-8;  underleaves erect­
spreading, oblong-ovate or lanceolat e ,  acute to obtuse, 300-350 )1 long ; 
gemmae very rare , 2-ce l led . 
Plants unisexua l ;  male p lants near the femal e  ones or in the same 
patches ; male inflorescence spicate, bracts about 375 )1 long; fema le 
bracts about 600)-1 long, the lobes acut e ;  peianth ovoid-oblong, about 
1 mm .  long and 400;.i in diameter; mouth somewhat narrowed, 3 - 5  lobed ; 
s porangium ovoi.d , reddish-brown ; elaters about 8)-1 thick, spirals 8-10;.i ,  
smooth t o  granulate , reddish-brown . 
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Comments :  
Harpanthus scutatus (Web & Mohr) Spruce is not very common ,  
growing o n  moist ,  shaded sandstone walls  and bluffs . This liverwor t 
is often mistaken with Lophocolea minor,  but can be separated by its 
subulate underleaves, while h· minor has bifid underleaves. The 
generic name is from the greek, harpe meaning a sickl e ,  and anthos 
meaning a ' flower, referring to the curved lower part o f  the 
perigynium- like perianth. The specific name is from the latin 
word scutatus meaning provided with a shield , perhaps in re ference 
to the roundish concave leaves .  
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Hareanthus scutatus (Web . & Mohr )  S p ruce 
1 2 3 . Dorsa l v iew , 1 5  x · 
124 . Vent r a l  v i ew , 1 5  X 
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FAMILY : HARPANTHACEAE 
Lophocolea heterophyl la (Schrad . )  Oum. 
Plants in flat pale yellow-green patches ; stems creeping, irregularly 
branched, up to 2 cm. long ; rhizoids numerous, fasciculate ; leaves near ly 
horizontal,  succubous ,  oblong-qudarate,  various ly lobed, the lower leaves 
smaller,  distant or approximate,  bilobed with the sinus obtuse and lobes 
obtuse or acute,  the upper leaves larger, imbricate , the apex s l ightly 
narrowed and either rounded , truncate, retuse, or broadly emarginate, 
rarely a l l  the leaves bilobed ; cells  25-30 )1 ,  polygonal ,  the wa l l s  thin, 
trigones usually present , sma l l ;  underleaves rather large, bifid to below 
the middle into two subulate acuminate lobes, each usually with a tooth 
or cilium near the base ; involucral bracts erect, s lightly larger than 
the leave s ,  retuse or shortly and irregu larly 2 -4 lobed ; bracteole 
deeply bifid, the segments lanceolate with 1 - 3  ci lia or teeth on the 
margin. 
Paroicous ; perianth terminal on rather short branches,  longly 
exserted , . sharply 3-angled above, the mouth shor tly trilobate, the 
lobes dentat e ;  capsule ova l ;  spores 1 1 - 13 )1 in diameter, yel low-brown ; 
elaters reddish brown; male bracts be low perianth, antheridia s ing l e ,  
globose; gemmae rare, 1-celled,  o n  apex of leaves . 
Comment s :  
Lophocolea heterophyl la (Schrad . )  Dum. is common on shaded 
sandstone wal l s  in dry place s .  The genus name is Greek for 
-180-
crested sheath, referring to the toothed ridges o f  the perianth. 
The species name refers to the leaves which are variously lobed 
or nearly entire. 
-181-
�ophoco l ea heteroehyl l a  (Schrad . )  Dum . 
12 5 .  Do rsa l v i ew , 3 0  X 
12 6 .  Under l ea f ,  8 0  X 
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FAMILY : HARPANTHACEAE 
Lophocolea minor Nees . 
Plants in mats, yell owish-green ; leafy shoots 1 -2 mm. wide ; stems 
prostrate, 0 . 5 - 1 . 5  cm. long, much branched ; rhizoids in tufts at bases 
of underleaves; leaves a lternate, succubous, simply 2 - lobed, broadly 
ovate to almost quadrate , 250-380 11 long, 200-250 )1 wide ; margins entire, 
or erose through the formation o f  gemrnae ; lobes acute to rounded ; sinus 
descending 1/4-1/3 the leaf length, mostly right angular to crescenti c ;  
cel ls  of leaf middle 25-30 JJ- '  o f  the lobes about 2 0  JJ-.; wa lls  thin ; 
trigones wanting ; oil  bodies up to 6 per cel l ;  gemmae a lmost a lways quite 
common, the gemroiparous leaves becoming abnormal in form, gemroae on the 
tips and margins of the leaves, at  first 1-celled and spherica l ,  forming 
2 - to many-celled groups, yellowish-green, about 2 5.11 ; underleaves present, 
1/3-1/2 as l ong as leave s ,  2- lobed, the lobes lanceolat e .  
Plants mostly  unisexual but rarely bisexua l ; fema le inflorescence 
t ermina l on a main stem or well  developed branch; fema le bracts larger 
than leaves of sterile stems ; perianth sma l l ,  narrow , sharply 3-angled in 
upper ha l f ,  occasionally  gemmiparous ; mouth 3 - lobed , the lobes coarsely 
toothed ; seta about 500 /1 long ; sporangium about 500 /1 long, yellowish­
brown, smooth ; elaters 8-lOJJ- wide ; spirals 2 ,  reddish-brown; spores 
about 10 11 in diameter, smooth. 
Comment s :  
Lophocolea minor Nee s .  grows on shaded sandstone wa l l s  and 
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moist banks . This species is not common, and i s  often mistaken 
for Harpanthus scutatus, but h· minor has bifid underleaves as 
compared to subulate underleaves in �· scutatus . 
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Lophocolea minor Nees . 
1 2 7 . Dorsa l view ,  3 0  X 
1 2 8 . Ventra l v i ew ,  3 0  X 
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FAMILY : PLAGIOCHILACEAE 
Plagiochila asplenioides (L . )  Oum. 
Plants in patches or mat s ,  green to dark green ; leafy shoots 4-8 mm. 
wide ; stems 2-10  cm. long, reddish brown, prostrate with the branches 
mostly ascending to erect, simple or irregularly branched , the prostrate 
portion rhizomatous ; branches rather numerous , o ften from beneath the 
perianth ; rhizoids wanting to quite scarce on as cending branches ;  leaves 
a lternate, quite succubous, decurrent both dorsally and ventral ly,  
s preading to erect- spreading, often horizontal ,  unlobed, round ly ovate, 
2 -4 nun. long, 1 -3 . 5  nun. wide ; dorsal margin usually  entire, sometimes 
somewhat toothed alon the upper part and rarely along its whole upper hal f ;  
ventral margin usually dentate to near base ; cel l s  of the leaf middle 30-
37 ,P• of the leaf margin 22 -30/1 , hexagonal ;  walls  thin to s lightly 
thickened ; trigones sma l l ;  o i l  bodies 6 - 12 , sma l l ;  genunae unknown ; under­
leaves wanting or present only near the tips of the shoots ,  minute , subulate 
or 2 - l obed . 
Plants unisexual ; male plants usually in separate patches ; ma l e  
inflorescence terminal or farther down, antheridia 1-3 ; fema le bracts 
similar to leaves of sterile stems but wider and irregularly dentate; 
perianth oblong or somewhat clavate, 4 - 7  nun. long, 1 /2-4/5 emergent ; 
mouth bent to one side along a diagonal line making it appear to be 
s loping, irregularly ciliate-dentat e ;  sporangium ovoid, about 1 . 5-2 mm. 
long, purplish-brown; elaters 140-200 /1 long, 9-14)1 thick, spirals 2 ,  
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purplish;  spores about 22-24)1 in diameter, reddish-brown. 
Comments : 
Plagiochila asplenioides (L . )  Dum. is found on moist shaded 
bluffs, wet rocks along creeks, and often on wet banks among 
other bryophyte s .  The generic name i s  derived from a greek word 
plagios, meaning sloping, and cheilos,  meaning lip,  in reference 
to the sloping mouth o f  the perianth. The specific name is derived 
from a fern genus Asplenium, since this liverwort often resembles 
some of these ferns. 
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Plagioch i l a  asplenio ide s (L . )  Dum . 
1 2 9 . Dor s a l  v i ew ,  3 0  X 
1 3 0 .  Lea f ,  35 X 
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FAMILY : SCAPANIACEAE 
Diplophyllum apiculatum (Evans ) Steph. 
Plants in yellowish-green to brownish or reddish patches ; leafy 
shoots 1 . 3-2 . 5  mm. wide ; stems 3-5 mm .  long, about 170 11 thick, prostrate 
with ascending tips ; rhizoids numerous on prostrate pa rts , hyaline ; leaves 
nearly transversely inserted, not decurrent ; keel s l ightly concave 
dorsa l ly,  83-200 11 long ; dorsal hal f  o f  leaf divergent a t  an angle of 
10-40 degrees , appressed to the stem, e l liptic ; apex rounded to acute, 
mostly with a point ; margin entire t o  irregularly and indistinctly 
denticulate ; ventral ha l f  horizontally widely spreading or arcuate at 
an angle o f  60-85 degree s ,  l ingulate to obovate,  3 . 5-6 times as long as 
the kee l ,  1 . 6-2 . 3  times as long as the dorsal lobe ; apex acute, nearly 
a lways with a point ; gemmae in clusters at tips of upper leaves , 1-2 
celled, angular.  
Plants bisexua l ;  female inflorescence usua l l y  on a short branch 
arising just below the male infl orescence ; fema le bracts similar to 
leaves o f  sterile shoots but much large r ;  perianth 1/3- 1 /2 emergent , 
obovoid,  about 1 . 4  mm. long, with 4-6 rounded plicae in the upper hal f ;  
mouth about 2 /3 the width o f  the perianth, branched and ending in c i l ia ; 
c i l ia 1-3 cel l s  long; sporangium ovoid, reddish-brown ; spores about 13 11 
in diameter, yel l owish-brown . 
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Comments : 
Dipl ophyllum apiculatum (Evans) Steph. is not a common species, 
growing on moist shaded banks along a creek. The species name is 
from the Latin apiculatus , meaning to have a sma l l  point at the tip,  
in reference to the point on the tips o f  most of the lobes of the 
leave s .  
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Diplophyl l urn api cu la t um (Evan s )  S t e ph .  
. 13 1 .  
132 . 
Fema l e  p lant w i t h  per ianth , 30 X 
Dorsa l v i ew ,  4 0  X 
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FAMILY : SCAPANIACEAE 
Scapania nemorosa (L . )  Dum. 
Plants in patches,  green or ol ive-green to brownish or reddish;  
leafy shoots 2 . 5-4 . 5  mm. wide ; stems 1 - 10 cm. long, erect, dark brown , 
paler toward the tip,  simple or little branched ; rhizoids scarce ; 
leaves larger upward on the shoot, distant to imbricate ; dorsal ha l f  
o f  the leaf inserted transversely, not decurrent , broadly cordate-ovate 
to rectangular , 0 . 7 - 1 . 6  mm. long, 0 . 5 - 1 . 4  mm . wide ; apex right-angular 
to rounded , usually obtus e ;  margin usually ciliate-dentate but sometimes 
entire, always entire at bas e ;  ventral ha l f  inserted transversely , not 
decurrent , e l l iptic to roundish-obovate, 1 . 1 - 2 . 8  mm. long, 0 . 75-2 mm . 
wide ; apex obtuse to usually  rounded ; margin ciliate-dentate in upper 
hal f  or more of lea f ,  entire at base ; cells  of midd le of ventral leaf 
14-22 11 ,  of margin 10-15 J1' oblong-rounded to polygona l ;  trigones sma l l ;  
gemmae common , present on most sterile plants , a t  apex o f  stem and of 
upper leaves ,  in clusters, 1-celled , e l l i psoid to ovoid or sometimes 
pyriform, about 8 by 17 j'J, reddish brown . 
Plants unisexua l ;  the two sexes in the same patch; male inf lorescence 
termina l on modified stems, antheridia 3-6 ; fema le bracts larger than the 
leaves of sterile stems ; perianth 1 /2 -3/5 emergent, oblong-obovoid ; mouth 
t runcate,  shortly lobed and dentate ; sporangium oblong-ovoid , brown; 
e laters about 150/-1 long, 6-8 )1 thick; spirals 2 ,  yellowish-brown to 
reddish-brown . 
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Conunents : 
Scapania nemorosa (L . )  Dum. is very common, growing on moist 
or very wet areas on sandstone banks , vertical wal l s ,  wet rocks 
a l ong s treams or creeks, and sometimes on rotton wood . The generic 
name is Greek, scapanion, meaning a spade or hoe, referring to the 
flat tened perianth. The specific name is from the Latin word 
nemorosus, pertaining to a grove or woods , in reference to one 
of its · habitats.  
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Scapania nemoro s a  (L . )  Dum . 
133 . Stem and l e ave s , 15  X 
134 . Dor s a l  v iew , 1 7· X · 
1 3 5 . Ventr a l v i ew ,  1 7  X 
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FAMILY : PORELLACEAE 
Porella platyphyll oidea (Schwein . )  Lindb. 
Plants in patches , not glossy , dull yel lowish-green to brownish­
green or dark green; leafy shoots 1 -2 . 5  mm. wide ; stems prostrate,  
3-8  cm. long, 2-3  pinnate ; rhizoids scarce ; leaves closely imbricate ; 
dorsal half of leaf broadly obliquely ovat e ,  spreading, 1 . 5-2 . 8  times 
as long as the vent ral ha l f ;  apex somewhat incurved , broadly rounded 
or more rarely obtus e ;  margins entire ; ventral hal f  ovate ,  about 1 . 5 -2  
t imes as wide as the stem; apex bluntly acute to rounded obtuse; under­
leaves roundish quadrate to oblong quadrat e ,  erect to erect spreading, 
the base applied to the stem, 1 - 1 . 5  times as wide as the ventral ha l f  of 
the l ea f ,  apex rounded to obtuse, usually ref lexed ; margin reflexed, 
entire, or sometimes sinuate to sparingly denticulate at apex. 
Plants unisexual ;  fema le inflorescence a short lateral branch 
without normal leaves ; perianth ovoid to pyriform, 1 . 5 - 1 .  9 mm. long; 
mouth distinctly 2 - l i pped , lips distantly denticulate to cil iate ; seta 
not quite exserting the sporangium ; s porangium spherica l ,  4-valved ; 
elaters 180-250 )l long, 7-10  )l thick; spirals 1 - 3 ,  brown; spores 36-55 /.l 
in diameter, yel l owish-brown . 
Comment s :  
Pore l l a  platyphyl loidea Schwein . is a common leafy liverwort 
growing on dry rock wa l l s  and boulder s .  The species name is from 
the Greek platys , meaning flat or wide , and phyl lon, leaf,  in 
re ference to the dorsal lobe of the leaf. 
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Pore l l a  pla.typhyl loidea ( Schwein . )  L indb . 
136 . Hab i t , 1 0  X 
137 . Vent ra l view , 30 X 
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FAMILY: FRULLANIACEAE 
Frullania asagrayana Mont. 
Plants in patches or in pendulous tuft s ,  green or greenish-brown 
to reddish-brown or dark red ; leafy stems 0 . 7 - 1 . 4  mm. wide ; stems 
prostrate to ascending or pendulous , 1-5 cm. long, 120- 18011 thick, 
1-2 pinnate ; leaves imbricat e ;  dorsal lobe of stem leaf ovate, 525-
7 50 ,JJ long, 500-650/1 wid e ;  apex obtuse to rounded ; margin entire ; 
ventral lobe of stem leaf wholly saccate, obovoid, somewhat constricted 
near mouth, 175-250,11 long, 100-170/1 wide ; stalk short ; stylus usua l ly 
quite conspicuou s ,  suborbicular to sublanceolat e ;  trigones present, 
large; paracysts about the same size as adjacent cells  but more reddish, 
commonly in a vein - l ike row from base to about midd l e ,  in some leaves 
in several rows , or scattered to who l l y  wanting ; gcmmae absent ; under­
leaves 2 - lobed , shortly ovate to  obovate;  lobes acute to  obtuse or 
rounded ; margins entire, often undulate.  
Plants unisexual ;  female inflorescence terminal on a short lateral 
branch ; female bracts 2- lobed ; perianth about 3/4 emergent , dorsally 
flattened , ell ipsoid to obovoid, 1 . 4- 1 . 9  mm. long, 0 . 9- 1 . 1  mm. wide . 
Comment s :  
Frullania asagrayana Mont. is a sma l l  leafy l iverwort that 
is often reddish in color, growing on dry to moist shaded sandstone 
rock. This species is named in honor of Dr. Asa Gray of Harvard 
University. 
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Fru l l ania asagrayana Mont . 
138 . Vent r a l  view ,  2 5  X 
1 3 9 .  Do rsa l  v iew , 2 5  X 
1 4 0 . Ventra l v iew ,  30 X 
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FAMILY : FRULLANIACEAE 
Frullania eboracencis Gottsche 
Plants in patches , green or brownish to reddish or blackish ; leafy 
shoots 450-800/l wid e ;  stems prostrate, closely applied to substratum, 
1-3 cm. long, about l00,11 thick, irregularly pinnate ; leaves imbricate ;  
dorsal lobe o f  stem leaf suborbicular ; apex broadly rounded ; margins 
entire ; 400-600/1 long, 400-500./1 wide ; ventral lobe of stem leaf parallel 
with the stem or nearly so, whol ly saccate, helmet-shaped , stalk short; 
stylus minute;  trigones large; paracysts absent ; gemmae or margins o f  
leaves ; underleaves 2- lobed, ovate t o  rhombic-ovate; lobes acut e ;  margin 
entire to 1 -toothed on one or both sides.  
Plants unisexual ; fema le inflorescence terminal on a main shoot ; 
female bracts 2 - lobed ; perianth about 1/2 emergent , obovoid to obcuneate, 
1 - 1 . 3  mm. long, 0 . 6 - 1  mm. wide, apex rounded to emarginately narrowed to 
the beak; mouth with beak 1-2  times as long as wide . 
Comment s ;  
Frullania eboracensis Gottsche is common on dry to moist rock 
wal l s  and boulders . 
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Fru l l ania eboracens i s  Gott s che 
14 1 .  Fema l e  p l ant with peri.anth , 30 X 
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FAMILY : PELLIACEAE 
Pellia epiphvlla (L. )  Corda 
Tha l l us in extended flat patches,  dark green with frequently a 
reddish tinge , about 10 mm. wide, irregularly dichotomously branched ; 
margins undulate, apex cuneate or obovate ;  midrib broad, passing 
gradua l ly into the 1-cel led margin; rhizoids numerous from the midrib ; 
ventral scales absent, 
Paroicous ; involucre reduced to a semi-cylindrical scale- like flap 
on the posterior side of the cavity from which the calyptra arise s ;  
calyptra much exserted , arcuate, cylindrical-clavate, rosy colored at 
the base and frequent ly also towards the apex; capsule globose, dark 
o l ive-green, o f  2-3 layers o f  cel l s ;  pedicel hyal ine , to 5 cm. long ; 
spores 80-100.11 in diameter, oblong-ova l ,  yel low-green; elaters very 
long and thin , contorted, 8 11 wide, mostly bispiral ; antheridia behind 
the femal e  inflorescence, beneath sma l l ,  reddish elevated tubercles on 
the dorsal surface of the midrib ; gemmae absent . 
Comments :  
Pe l l ia epiphyl la (L . )  Corda is common on moist sandstone 
b luffs and wal l s ,  often growing with Conocephalum. The species 
name means upon- lea f ,  referring to the conspicuous sporophyte 
coming out of the upper side of a leaf- like gametophyte. 
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Pe 1 1  i.a _£,piphyl la (L . )  Corda 
142 . Tha l lus with s poro phyte ,  10 X 
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FAMILY : BLASIACEAE 
Blasia pus i l l a  L.  
Tha l lus in green or bluish-green rosettes , 1 . 5-2 . 5  cm. long, 
3 - 5  mm. broad, repeatedly branched , with several rounded lobes, margins 
ascending and frequently crisped at the apex o f  thebranches ; midrib 
broad and flat below, gradua lly passing into the lobes ; rhizoids 
numerous, from the midrib, whi te ; underleaves ovate, dentat e ;  leaf 
auricles generally two at the base of each lobe, ho llow ,  becoming filled 
with Nostoc colonies and appearing as black spots on the thallus . 
Dioicous ; capsule rather longly pedice llate,  pedicel to 2 cm. long, 
capsule ova l ;  spores 33-43 � in diameter, rounded-tetrahedra l ,  yel l owish­
brown , granu late ; elaters bispira l ,  pale yellow; male plant smal ler than 
fema l e ;  antheridia few, oval ; gemmae o f  two kinds ; one being round or 
ova l ,  longly pedice llate,  many cel led, in flask-shaped receptacles with 
long necks on the dorsal sur face of the midrib ; the other occuring as 
loose stellate scales on the dorsal surface near the apices of the tha l l us .  
Comment s :  
Blasia pusilla L .  is not common on mois t ,  shaded sandstone b luffs 
a long streams . This species is often confused with Pel l i a ,  but can 
be recognized and separated apart from Pellia by the black spots on 
the thallus,  and thallus that is lobed. 
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Blasia pus i l la L .  
143 . Tha l lus with gemmae cups , 5 X 
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FAMILY : MARCHANTIACEAE 
Conocephalum conicum (L . )  Oum. 
Tha llus large, dark green, dichotomously branched , 10-20 cm. long, 
8-10  mm. wide ; margins undulat e ;  apex emarginate ; dorsal surface with 
very conspicuous areolae, mostly hexagonal ,  pores simple , visible to 
naked eye, with 5-6 concentric rings of cells ; epidermal cells  thin­
walled , angles not thickened ; ventral surface pale green, midrib 
conspicuous, scales rather distant , in one row on each sid e ,  with a 
Viole� reni form appendage. 
Dioicous ; female peduncle from the apex of a branch, 3-6 cm. long ; 
receptacle obtusely conical ,  almost entire, composed of 5-8 tubular 
involucres, each enclosing a single sporogonium ; pseudoperi.anth absent ; 
capsule with rather long pedice l ,  dehiscing at maturity by shooting off 
an apical cap, the remainder splitting longitudinal l y  by 4-8 reflexed 
valve s ;  spores large, 70-90/l in diameter,  papillose,  many celled,  
beginning to germinate while still  within the capsule;  elaters 2-4 
spira l ;  male receptacle disci form, papillose sessile at apex of a branch ; 
gemmae cups absent. 
Comments : 
Conocephalum conicum (L . )  Oum. grows on vertical shaded sandstone 
wa l l s  along creeks. When crushed, the thallus gives off a distinctive 
fragrance which is due to oil-bodies and mucilage organs . The genus 
and species names refer to the cone-shaped head of the fema le 
receptac le. 
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Conoceeha l um conicum (L . )  Dum. 
144 . Tha l lus wi th receptac l e ,  2 . 5  X 
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FAMILY : MARCHANTIACEAE 
Marchantia polymorpha L .  
Thal lus dichotomously branched with broad midrib, 2 - 1 0  cm. long, 
7-20 mm. wide, flat or s lightly concave , margins sinuate- lobed, apex 
emarginate ;  dorsal surface with distinct hexagonal areolae ; epidermal 
c e l l s  5-6  angled, thin wa lled,  angles not thickened ; pores not visible 
to naked eye , little elevated with 4 superimposed concentric ring s ;  
ventral surface brownish, rhizoids smooth , yellowish; scales in three 
rows on each side, those at margin broadly ligulate,  hyaline or purplish; 
midrib scarcely prominent below. 
Dioicous ; peduncle of female receptacle s t e l late with 4-10  e longated 
branches , each with a rhizoid canal underneath ; involucres 2-valved , 
alternating with the branches , enclosing several sporogania, each 
s urrounded by a pseudoperianth; capsule oval , longly pedicel late,  
dehiscing to below the midd le by irregular valves ; spores 14 ,JJ in diameter, 
spherical ,  ye l l ow ;  e laters 5-7 )l broad, long and attenuate, 2-spira l ,  
yellow ;  peduncle o f  male receptacle shorter than fema l e ,  receptacle 
disci form with 8 short rounded lobe s ;  gemmae cups goblet- shaped with 
fringed margin, gemmae rotund-reniform, vertica l l y  inserted in groups 
at bottom of gemmae cups. 
Conunents : 
Marchantia polymorpha L .  grows on vertical shaded sandstone 
wa l l s  along creeks and on wet rocks in or along s treams , brooks, 
or creeks . The goblet-shaped gemmae cups with fringed margins 
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are almost a lways present on the dorsal surface o f  the tha l lus . 
- 21 9-
Ma r chantia po lymo rphci L .  
145 . Fema l e  p l ant w i t h  r e c e p t a c l e  and 
gemmae c u p , 2 X 
146 . Ma l e  p la nt with r e c e p ta c l e s , 2 X 
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FAMILY : MARCHANTIACEAE 
Reboulia hemisphaerica (L . )  Raddi 
Tha llus dichotomously branched , 10-30 mm. long, 6-8 mm. broad, 
light green with a purple margin, apex emarginate or bilobed, margins 
ascending, often crenulate ; dorsal surface with epidermal cel ls 4-6 
angl ed,  the wa lls  and angles much thickened, aerolae not distinct , 
pores simple , l i t t le elevated, with 5-6 concentric rings ; ventral 
surface purple ; scales imbricate,  in one row on each side of midrib , 
obl iquely lunulate,  with two linear acute appendages ;  midrib thick._ 
Dioicous ; female penduncl e  15-25 mm. long, aris ing from behind 
the apex of a thallus lobe ; female receptacle conical or hemisphaerica l ,  
divided t o  the middle into 4 - 7  obtuse lobes with air spaces and compound 
pores ; involucres aris:i.ng from the ventral margin o f  the receptacle lobes, 
2 -valved , each enclosing a sporogonium ; pseudoperianth absent ; capsule 
subglobos e ,  with a large foot , irregularly dehiscing at apex, the l ower 
portion left behind as a hemisphaerical cup containing the spores and 
elater s ;  elaters 2-3 spiral ; spores 65-76 /1 in diameter , rounded­
tetrahedra l , brownish-ye llow ; male receptacle sess i l e ,  aris ing from 
behind the apex o f  a thallus lobe, oval t o  semicircular; gemrnae absent. 
Comments :  
Reboulia hemisphaerica (L . )  Raddi grows on moist shaded sandstone 
wal l s  and bluffs or on sunny soil ov�r the rock. The species name 
refers t o  the hemispheric shape of the female receptacle.  
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Rebou l ia hemisphaerica (L . )  Raddi 
147 . Femal e  p lant with r e c e ptac l e s , 8 X 
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FAMILY : ANTHOCEROTACEAE 
Phaeoceros laevis (L . )  Prosk. 
Tha l l us suborbicular , in dark green or b luish green patches, 5-15  mm. 
in diameter, nearly flat , smooth, divided into broad obovate lobes, 
rounded at the apex; margins entire or crenate;  costa absent; lamina one 
layered ; ventral surface contains pores ; cells  35-79)1 long and 30-35/1 
wide, each cell  containing one large chloroplast ,  rhizoids smooth. 
Monoicous ; involucres 2 -3 . 5  mm. long, . 7 - 1  mm. broad, cylindrica l ,  
s light ly narrower towards the apex ; sporogonium pod - l ike with a bulbous 
foot but without a pedice l ,  15-25 mm. long, its wal ls containing 
chlorophyll and stomata, 70-77 x 25-30 )l ;  mature capsule dehiscing from 
the apex downwards by two valves ; a central columella  developed, its  
apex being arched over by the spore forming layer; spores 46-56)1, ye l l ow ,  
thickly granular-papilla t e ;  pseudoe laters pale brown, 2 5-45 /1 long; 
antheridia in groups of 2 - 3  in receptacles scattered on the dofsal 
surface of the tha l lus . 
Comments : 
Phaeoceros laevis L. is not common on moist sandstone wal l s  
and on rocks along creeks . The genus name means flower-horn, 
referring to the horn- like sporangia. 
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Phaeocero s  laev i s  (L . )  Prosk . 
14 8 .  Tha l lus w i t h  s porophy tes , 30 X 
14 9 .  Spo r e s , 80 X 
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DISCUSSION 
Acrocarpous mosses represented many more species than pleurocarpous 
mosses collected on sandstone bluffs . The acrocarpi. collected on 
sandstone bluffs are: Atrichum angustaturn (Brid . )  Bry. , Aulacomnium 
heterostichum (hedw . )  B . S . G . , Barbula fallax Hedw. , Bartramia pomiformis 
Hedw. , Bryum psudotriguetrum (Hedw . )  Schw. , Ceratodon purpureus (Hedw . )  
Brid . ,  Dicranella heteromalla (Hedw . )  Schimp . Dicranella varia (Hedw . )  
Schimp . ,  Dicranum scoparium Hedw . , Diphyscium foli osum (Hedw . )  Mohr. , 
Ditrichum pallidi.nn (Hedw . )  Hampe . ,  D i trichum pusillum (Hedw . )  E . G .  
Britton, F i ssidens bryoides Hedw. , Leucobryum glaucum (Hedw . )  Schimp . , 
Mnium affine Bland . ,  Mnium cuspidatum Hedw. , Mnium .P}!_nctatum Hedw. , 
Pohlia nutans (Hedw. )  Lindb . , Polytrichurn connnune Hedw . ,  and Tetraphis 
pellucida Hedw. Of the acrocarpous species collected, Atrichum 
angustatum (Brid . )  Bry . , Aulacomnium heterostichum (Hedw . )  B . S . G . , 
Dicranella heteromalla (Hedw . )  Schimp . , and Mnium cuspi datum Hedw. were 
the most frequent . The most infrequent acrocarpous species collected 
were: Ceratodon purpureus (Hedw . )  Br id . ,  Diphyscium foli osum (Hedw . )  
Mohr. , Fissidens bryoides Hedw. , and Pohlia nutans (Hedw . )  Lindb. 
P leurocarpous mosses collected were : Anomodon attenuatus (Hedw . )  
Rueben . ,  Anomodon minor (Hedw . )  Furnr. , Cirriphyllum boscii (Schwaeger) 
Grout . ,  Climacium ameri canum Br id . ,  Hypnurn i.mponens lledw. , and Thuidium 
delicatulum (Hedw . )  B . S . G .  Of the pleurocarpous species collected on 
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sandstone bluffs, Thuidium delicatulum (Hedw . )  B . S . G .  was the most frequent. 
The most infrequent pleurocarp collected was Climacium americanum 
Brid.  Leafy liverwort s  represented many more species than thalloid or 
near-thalloid liverworts collected on sandstone bluffs . The leafy 
l iverworts collected were: Blepharostoma trichophyllum ( L . ) Dum. , 
Calypogeia muellerana ( S chiffn . )  K .  Mull, Cephalozia media Lindb . , 
Cephaloziella hampeana (Nee s . )  Schiffn. , Diplophyllum apiculatum (Evans) 
Steph . ,  Harpanthus scutatus (Web . & Moh r . )  Spruce . ,  Jamesoniella 
autumnal is (De Cand . )  Stcph . ,  Lophocolea heterophylla (Schrad . )  Dum . , 
Lophocolea minor Nees . ,  Lophozia incisa ( Schrad . )  Dum . ,  Odontosch j sma 
prostratum (Sw. ) Trev . ,  Plagiochila asplenioides (L . ) Durn. , Plectocolea 
hyalina (Lyell . )  Mitt . ,  Scapania nemorosa ( L . )  Dum. , and Trichocolea 
tomentella (Ehrh . )  Dum. The most frequent species of leafy liverworts 
collected were: Calypogeia muellerana ( Schiffn . )  K .  Mull . ,  Lophocolea 
heterophylla ( S chrad . )  Durn . , and Scapania nemorosa (L . ) Dum. The most 
infrequent species collected were: Harpanthus scutatus (Web . & Moh r . )  
Spruce, Lophocolea minor Nees . ,  and Trichocolea tomentella (Ehrh . )  Dum. 
The thalloid l iverworts collected on sandstone bluffs were: Blasia pusilla 
L . , Pellia epiphylla ( L . )  Corda . ,  and Reboulia hemisphaerica (L. ) Raddi. 
One species of hornwort ,  Phaeoceros laevis ( L . )  P rosk. was infrequently 
collected. 
Vertical sandstone walls provide another habitat for saxicolous 
mosses and liverwort s .  The following acrocarpous mosses were collected 
from vertical sandstone walls: Barbula fallax Hedw. , Grirnmia laevigata 
(Brid . )  Brid . ,  Gymnostomurn acruginosum Sm. ,  Leptobryum pyriforme (Hedw . )  
-
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Schimp . ,  Mnium affine Bland . ,  Mniurn cuspidaturn Hedw. , Orthotrichurn 
strangulatum Schw . ,  and Pohlia nutans (Hedw. )  Lindb. The most 
frequent acrocarpous species collected was Mniurn cuspidatum Hedw. , and 
Leptobryurn pyriforme (Hedw . )  Sch irnp . was the most infrequent species 
collected. Pleurocarpous species collected on vertical walls were: 
Anomodon attenuatus (Hedw . )  Rueben . ,  Brachythecium sa lebrosum (Web . & 
Mohr . )  B .  S .  G . ,  ·Hypnum imponens Hedw. , Plagiothecium denticulatum (Hedw . )  
B . S . G . ,  Platygyrium repens (Brid . )  B . S . G . , Taxiphyl lum deplanatum 
(Bruch. & Schimp. e x .  Sul l . )  Fl . ,  and Thuidium del icatulum (Hedw . )  B . S . G .  
Of a l l  species o f  moss collected on vertical sandstone wal l s ,  Mnium 
cuspidatum Hedw. and Thuidium delicatulum (Hedw . )  B . S . G .  were the most 
frequent, and PlatygyrLum repens (Brid . )  B . S . G .  was the most infrequent 
s pecies col lected . One species of Sphagnum was col l ected , being Sphagnum 
palustre L .  Leafy liverworts collected on vertical sandstone wa l ls were : 
B l epharostoma t richophyll um (L . )  Dum . , Calvpogcia muellerana (Schiffn . )  
K .  Mii l l . ,  Cephalozia media Lindb . ,  Cephaloz iella hampeana (Nees . )  Schi ffn . ,  
Harpanthu� scutatus (We b .  & Mohr . )  Spruce, Jamesoniella aut umna lis (DeCand ) 
Steph . ,  Lophocolea heterophyl la (Schrad . )  Dum� , Lophocolea minor Nees . ,  
Plectocolea hya l ina (Lye l l. )  Mit t . ,  and Scapania nemorosa (L . )  Oum. The 
most frequent species collected was Scapania nemorosa (L . )  Oum. The most 
infrequent spec i('S collected were : Harpanthus scutatus (Web.  & Mohr . )  
Spruce . ,  and Lophocolea minor Nee s .  Thalloid species col lected on vertical 
sandstone wa l ls were : Blasia pusi lla L . ,  Conocephalum conicum (L . )  Dum. , 
Marchant ia polymorpha L . ,  Pellia epiphyl la (L . )  Corda . ,  and Reboulia 
hemisphaerica (L . )  Rad d i .  Of the thalloid species col lected , Conocephalum 
conicum (L . )  Dum. was most frequently observed . The most infrequent species 
was Marchantia po lymorpha L .  Also,  collected infrequent ly on vertica 1 wa l l s  
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was Phaeoceros laevis (L . )  Prosk. a hornwort .  
Several species of mosses and liverworts prefer to grow in a rather 
dry habitat, and grow on sandstone wal l s  or b oulders exposed to direct 
sunlight . These species of mosses collected on dry rock exposed to 
direct sunl ight are:  Dicrane l l a  varia (Hedw . )  Schimp . ,  Grimmia apocarpa 
Hedw . ,  Grimmia laevigata (Brid . )  Brid . ,  Gymnostomum aeruginosum Sm. , 
Hedwi ':!ia cilia'ta Hedw . ,  and Orthotrichum s trangulatum Schw . The most 
frequent species collected on rock exposed to direct sunlight were 
Grimmia apoca rpa Hedw. and Hedwigia ciliata Hedw . The most infrequent 
species collected was Orthotrichum st rangulatum Schw. Liverworts col lected 
on exposed rock were : Frul lania asagrayana Mont . ,  Frullania eborascensis 
Gottsche . ,  and Pore lla pla typhyl loidea Lindb. 
Another habitat for moss and l iverwort species is on wet rocks in 
or a long streams , brooks or creeks . The fo l lowing species were collected 
on wet rock s :  Brachythccium salebrosum (Web.  & Mohr . )  B . S . G . ,  Fjssidens 
bryoides Hedw . ,  Leptobryum pyri forme (Hedw . )  Schimp . ,  and Mnium punctatum 
Hedw . Liverwort species collected from wet rocks in or along streams , 
brooks or creeks were: Phaeoceros laevis (L . )  Prosk. Conocephalum conicum 
(L . )  Dum . , Marchantia polymorpha L . , Plagiochila asplenioidcs (L . )  Dum . , 
Rebou lia hemisphaerica (L . )  Raddi ,  and Scapania nemorosa (L . )  Dum. 
Of all  species collected on wet rocks, Scapania nemorosa (L . )  Oum. was 
the most frequent , and Leptobryum .£1.£.!: . .forme (Hedw . )  Schimp . was the most 
infrequent . 
Of the sixty-two bryophytes col l ected , thirty-eight o f  the species 
were mosses ,  and twenty-four of the species were hepatics . Mnium cuspidatum 
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Hedw . was the most frequent acrocarpous species col lected , and Thuidium 
delicatulum (Hedw . )  B . S . G .  was the most frequent pleurocarpous species . 
O f  the twenty- four hepatics col lected , Scapania nemorosa (L . )  Dum. was 
the most frequent leafy species collected , and Conocephalum conicum (L . )  
Dum. was the most frequent thalloid species collected . 
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CONCLUSION AND SUMMARY 
A review of the literature reveals that no studies have been made 
on the saxicolous bryophytes o f  East-Central I l linoi s .  Of the twelve 
county bryological studies and two state-wide bryological reports made 
in I l l inois , none have mentioned the saxicolous bryophytes o f  Coles 
and Clark countie s .  
This research involves a taxonomic survey o f  the saxicolour 
bryophytes of Coles and Clark counties in I l l inois . Sixty-two species 
of mosses and liverworts were col lected in these counties representing 
thirty-two genera of mosses and twenty-two genera of liverworts .  
Collections were made from four different habita ts : shaded sandstone 
banks, shaded vertical sandstone wal l s ,  dry sandstone wal l s  or boulders 
exposed to direct sunlight, and wet rocks in or along s treams , brooks or 
creeks . The col lections were placed in standard bryological packets 
provided with standard dat a .  A l l  spec imens determined by the author 
were corrabor�ted by Dr . Cl�rles B .  Arzeni . Duplicated specimens were 
placed in the Ernest L .  Stover Herbarium, Eastern I l linois University, 
Charleston, Illinoi s .  De.scriptions and i l l ustra tions were prepared for 
each specimen . 
Of the sixty-two bryophytes collected , fifty-two were frequently 
reported in previous Il linois publications . Ten species were rare or 
considered to be rare. These are : Blepha rostoma trichophyl lum (L . )  
Dum. , Bryum pseudotriquetrum (Hedw . )  Schw . ,  Diplophyl lum apiculatum 
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(Evans) Steph . ,  Harpanthus scutatus (Web.  & Mohr) Spruce, Leptobryum 
pyri forme (Hedw . )  Schimp . ,  Lophocolea minor Nees . ,  Lophozia incisa 
(Schrad . )  Oum. , Orthotrichum st rangulatum Schw . ,  Pohlia nutans (Hedw . )  
Lindb . ,  and Trichocolea tomentella (Ehrh . )  Oum. 
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